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Formal Inauguration of Sparks
As President Set for Oct. 25
ral committee, he Is in charge
of the over-all arrangements for
the event.
The public is invited to attend the reception honoring President and Mrs. Sparks at 4 In
the SUB ballroom.
Among the high points in the
program will be the introduction of a new, official Murray
State University Clag.
The university's mace w111 also be used in the Inaugural procession and a medallion, bearing the likeness ol Dr. Sparks,
has been struck and will commemorate the occasion.
An orlginal musical composition, "The Academic Ceremonial Overture," also has been
written especially for the occasion by Mr. Paul W. Shahan, music proCessor at MSU, and will
be played Cor the first time
at the inaugural ceremonies. It
will be dedicated to President
and Mrs. Sparks.
Dr. Sparks was born ln Rockcastle County in eastern Kentuctcy. He received his AB !rom
Transylvania College, where he
was graduated cum laude, and
Presiding over the entire pro- his MA and EdD from the Ungram will be Mr. M. 0, Wra- iversity of Kentucky.
Dr. Sparks has also filled
ther, executive vice-president
or Murray State and a member various positions as an educator
or the administrative starr since throughout Kentucky. Arter gra1938. Chairman of the inaugu- duating from L'K, he was the

Dr. Harry M. Sparks will be
formally inaugurated as the firth
president of Murray State University on Oct. 21 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Auditorium.
Dr. Sparks was named president on Jan, 5 to succeed Dr.
Ralph II. Woods, president of
Murra~· State since 1945.
Dr. Frank Dickey, executive
director of the National Commission on Accrediting, Washington, D. C., and former president of the University of KentUcky, will be the speaker at the
Inaugural ceremonies.
The first honorary degrees
ever given by this university will
be awarded to President-Emeritus Woods and Kentucky poet laureate Jesse Stuart. Dr. Woods
will receive the doctor of laws
degree and Mr. Stuart will receive tho doctor of pedagogy degree.
Dr. Adron Doran, president
of Morehead State University and
a graduate of Murray State, will
be the speaker at the luncheon
at noon in the SUB oollroom
for delegates and Invited guests.

BUSY M.\N ••• President Harry M, Sparks gives his full attention
to the varied normal a1Iairs of his office as he anticipates his Oct.
2llnauguratlon as Murray State's fifth president.

Two Conflicts
Give Students 94
Short Weeks

20 WITH DOCTORATES:

Because or conflicting ceremonies Lhis month, there will be
two long weekends. The dismissal of classes is to be done in
order to provide ~>u!ficient parklng j;pace for guests.
On Oct.ll the annual meeting
of the First District Education
Association will be held on the
campus.
On Oct. 21, President Harry

M. ~arks will be Inaugurated as

the fifth president of Murray
State.
"Many of our faculty members
will represent other institutions
at the inaugural ceremonies.
Other faculty members wlll be
involved in the activities; therefore, all classes wlll be dismissed," according to Dr.
Uam G.Nash, vice-president for
academic affairs.

wn-

Additions to Faculty Listed

Ninety-four new members, i~
eluding 20 with doctorate degrees, have been added to the
list of faculty members at Murray State for the 1968-69 school
year, accordingto President Harry M. Sparks.
The new members are:
School oC Applied Science and
Technology:
Dr. Durwood W.
Beatty, Mr. Eldon Heathcott, Dr.
Lloyd Jacks and Mr. V. R. Shelton, agriculture;, Dr. Marjorie
A. Stewart, homeeconomlcs;Mr.
Eddie Adams, Mr. Uutiel Blankenship, Mr. John Belt, Mr. Jerry
McClarney and Mr. John Steczak, industrial education.
School ~ Arts and Science:
Mr. John H. Keene, biology; Dr.
Harry Conley, Mr. Dl.vidHowell,
Mr. Larry RatlitT and Mr. Peter
W. Whaley, chemistry; Mr. John
F. Kowalzik, speech.
Mrs. Joanne E. Arable, Dr.
Charles Cella, Dr. Charles
Daughaday, Dr. Jean Lorrah, Mr.
Peter D. Lund, ~fr. Patrick A.
McCarthy, Mr. Michael Miller,

Mr. Gale L. Ward and Mr.
Charles L. Young, English.
Mr. Randal P. Arabie, Miss
Laurel Covington, Mr. Anthony
J . Droege ll, Mr. Bobby R. Falwell, Mr. IAI.vid L. Horton and
Mr. William Roode, division ot
art; Mr. IAI.vid G. Elliot, music;
Miss Margaret L. Doyle, Mr.
Jere Stripling and Mr. Bill C.
Wells, health, physical, recreation, and athletics; Mr. James
Hammack Jr., Mr. William R.
Higgins and Dr. James A. MerIno, history.
Dr. Grac;ty L. Cantrell. Miss
Maura L. Corley, Dr. Harvey
L. Elder, Dr. Carl E. Harrell,
Mrs. Cheryl H. McMurry, Mr.
Madi Mahfoud. Mr. John W. Sigle, Mr. Raymond G. stuart and
Mr. John W. White, mathematics.
Lt. Col. Gary V. Pugh, Maj.
Werrter Cole, Maj. Patrick Trinkle, Capt. John Biggio, Capt.
'Donald Heilig, Capt. Harold Henderson, Capt. Richard Mallary,
Capt. Robert Williams, SFC William Bodner. SP5 Kenneth Banks,

SFC Kenton ' Kohr, SSG Joe Lawrence, SCS Barry Austin, and
SP4 Bruce Stefan, military science.
Mrs. Carmen Beattie Parr,
modern foreign languages; Mr.
William F. Smith, physics; Mr.
James c. Cargile, Mr. David
Gronbeck, Dr. StanfordHendrlckson, Mr. Johns. Rankin and Mr.
Franklin E. Robinson, social
sciences
School·CiBusiness: Mr. Ronnie
Moubray and Mr. Ira Max Reed,
accot.mting and finance; Dr.Jules
V. Harcourt, business education
and office administration; Dr.
Ronald B. Geenens, economics;
Mr. R. B. Barton Jr., Dr. Rex
Galloway, Dr. Donald A. Jones,
Mr. Roger Schoenfeldt and Mrs.
Jane Wells, managemert; Mr.
Honald J. Basin!, marketing.
School ~ Education: Dr. R~
bert Fox. Mr. John G. Taylor
and Mr. Robert H. Wade n,
educational services; Mr. Wllliam A. Morris elementary ed"C ttnu
•
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principal of Mayfield HighSchool
and later became an associate
professor of education at Murray
State.
In 1952 he was named head of
the education department and held
this position tor 10 years. Then
in 1964 he was elected state
superintendent of public instruction.
A committee of 33 faculty,
students, and stair members
were chosen to plan the inaugural ceremonies. They were Mr.
Wrather, Miss Patsy Oyer, Dr.
W. E. Blackburn, Col. Eft W.
Birdsong, Dr. Charles Chaney,
Mr. Louis H. Edmondson, Mr.
Richard W. Farrell, Mr. Eugene
Flood, Dr. Beverly Fowler, Mr.
Wilson Gantt.
Mr. M. C. Garrott, ~Uss Martha Guier, Dr. Kenneth Harrell,
Mr. R, T. Hewitt, Dr. Thomas
B. Ilogancamp, Dr. L. J. Hortin,
Dr. Donald B. Hunter, Dr. Karl
Hussung, Mr. Dwaln Mcintosh.
Dr. Ray Mofield, Mr. Ray
Moore, Mr. Thomas Morgan, Dr.
William G. Nash, Dr. Hugh L ,
Oakley, Mr. P. W. Ordway, J.
D, Rayburn, ~Uss Dew Drop Rowlett.
Soencer Solomon. Mr. J. Matt
Sparkman, Dr. Chad Stewart,
Miss Lillian Tate, Dr. Ralph
Tesseneer, and Dr. Phillip Tibbs.
All classes will be dismissed.

Cerf Charms
Packed House
With Humor
Bennett Cerr. complete with
impish grin and sparkling eyes,
aled and· enthralled an over-·
reg
.
now aud1enee Thursday night in
the Auditorium. Mr•• Cerf is the
dlstlnguished
pubhsher who
founded Ra~dom House Publishing Co. in 1.23.
Mr. Cerf opened his Ucture
with his views on. the jlresidentlal' campaign, which h,~ likened
to a football game. , Whenev~r Nixon gets the ball, he said,
'he drops back and punts. And
whenever Hun:lphrey gets it he
olUJWes the line, but a fat coach
jumps off the bench ~throws
him for a ten-yard loss.
Acknowl~ the laughter
that this generated, Mr. Cert
them stated that this, or rather the lack or laughter, constitutes ~major troubleofthisnation. We ~.re not laughing near1y enough, he said. He added
that "what is even worse. we do
(Continued oo Page 9)

Fine Arts Annex Work
Will Begin This Month
Construction or a new addition to the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Building is expected to begin this month and be completed
in the spring or 1970.
The new bullding wfll cost an
estimated $4.3 million and wnt
be located on a site adjacent to
the present Fine Arts Building.
Jnduded In the addition will
be 116,000 sq.rt. or classroom
and office space. It will house
a theater, a recital hall, band;
and orchestra rooma, choral
rooms, faculty studlo-omce facilities Cor both art and music,
art labs and studies, and television and radio studios.
Mr. Richard W.Farrell, chairman of the fine arts dePartment,
said, • 'The addiUon will provide
a physical plant comparable to

any fine arts facility in midAmerica, making ll possible for
us to improve and expand our
offerings to students of the fine

arts."
A 32-rank thre&-manual pipe
organ has already been contracted for the second-floor recital
hall, according to Mr. Farrell.
The addition will also include
a carillon system.
Besides this new addition to
the fine arts buJldirtt constructtoo is also expected to begin this
fall 011 the acadilmic-e.thletic p~
ject which will include a new
20,000 - seat football stadium.
Final plans have also been ~
proved for an eight-story gene- FINES ARTS ADDITION. • • Work on the $4.3 pletion date will be the spring ol 1970. The new
ral classroom building and an milllon addition to the Prlee Doyle Fine Arts construcUon will be ei'C('ted on 1'ith St.
Bldg. is expected to begin this month. The com11-story women's dormitory.
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Profile Sheets' Data
To Back New Budget
The purpose c1 the proCHe
sheets filled out at the time or
registration Is to obtain more
accurate and detailed information on college students.
"The council on public higher
education is gathering this information primarily to support their
budget requc&t to the legislat ure, " said Mr. Wilson Gantt,
registrar.
The council is a lay board
with non-voting presidents 11 institutions cl higher learning.
They are responsible Cor the
general oversight or public higher education.
At the end cl registration the

Upward Bound Seeks
To Contact 'Alumni'
A 11 Upward Bound students who
worked this summer and are attending the University are asked
to contact the Upward Bound Office, 353 Education Bldg., as soon
a s possible.

..

Class-Officer
Petitions Due
Monday-Day
Petitions Cor class-officer elections must beturncdinatMeet:.ng Room 1 of the SUB Monday at
6 p.m., according to Joe Day,
chairman of the Judicial Board.
Elections tor class officers
will be held Oct. 17, rather than
Oct. 10 as listed In the Student
Government social calendar. Acco~ to Day, the change was
necessary because of the long
weekend.

sheets will be sent to the dataprocessing center in Frankfort.
Profiles ci each college and an
over~ prcille oC colleges will
be compiled.
Mr. Gantt said, "I'm most
appreciative or the whole-hearted
cooperation of the students in
preparing and filling out this
questio~.
The cooperation
was wonderful."

Faculty •..
(Continued from Page 1)
ucation; Mr. Limvood Booth, Mr.
Varro Clark, Dr. J. M. lliers,
Dr. Donald Rye and Dr. Charles
L. Ward, psychology; Mrs. Sue
Chaney, Miss Christa J. Cooper
and Mr. George B. Roberts, Murray University School.
Graduate School: Mr. James
Shrewsbury,
director cl research; Mr. William Burnette,
Mrs. Lois Gregory and Mrs.
Modest Jeffrey, library.

It's Probably Necessary

FENDER

BEST
WAY
TO SAVE
ON FOOD

LO VING CARE

Leach's Music &TV

REV LON
HOLLAND
DRUGS

BILBREY'S
RENTAL - G. E. TV & STEREOS

YOU !fAME IT-WE RENT IT
Repair Department - TV, Stereo, all appliances
Full line of hand guns, rifles, shotguns,
Ammunition

We Trade and -Repair Guns
2JO E. Main

IS TO ALWAYS SHOP AT
JIM .ADAMS

I. 'G. ·1.

-·

IOih & CHESTNUT
I

753·5617

Open 24 Hours a Day - 6 Days a ·week

ATTENTION
Juniors and Seniors
ol Murray State University

Lowest Prices in Town!

Til. only official ring of Murray State University is ftte
die-ltruct ring that is sold through the University Book
Store by tt» L. G. Balfour Company.
This Is a die-struct ring, not a cast ring as being offered
In other places for the Murrey graduates. The dle-struct
r ing Is of solid gold and the impression is put Into the
ring under 300 pounds of pressure, whereas the cast ring
It merely liquid gold poured into a mold leaving pit holes
In tfte ring structure.

If you went the finftt end the official clau ring for
Murray State University, have your $10.00 deposit on "'e
elate of October 7th when Bill Ferr and Boyce McEiya of
tM L. G. Balfour Company will be at the Book Store all
day taking sizes and exr.laining tn. ring and delivery
dat.s to you, A new cfisp ay of stones will be shown and
we can give ttte birthstone, of •ny student, In the cleu
ring rather fttan some other color he might have in mind.

Le G. BaUour Company
BOYCE McB.YA- BILl FAIR

Remember
It's the Total on the Tape
That Counts

•
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Cook Campaigns for 'Better Government at All Levels'
A bi-partisan Murray State
The tlrst part would create a the enemy would be able to use
crowd greeted Judge Marlow professional army wtth all the all of the people now repalri.rw
Cook with enthusiastic applause benefits and salaries of private the roada and bridges ln the
as he spoke out on the issues industry. Judge Cook quoted a field.
of his campaign Friday in the studY which stated that the U.SJ.
Going further into our foreign
would save mlllions after a shon policy, he suaested that when
SUB ballroom.
Judge Cook, Republican can- while because a draftee Is a deb- VIet Nam is over we construct
didate for the U,S,Senate,descri· it for 18 months and ls useful a strong multilateral foreign pobed himself as an antagonist for only 6 months. This. use Is, licy and ..never again get invol!or better government at all le- outweighed by the tremendous ved in a war on Asian son."
cost of benefits paid out by the
vels.
With concern in his voice,the
The Republican set the mood country to ex~ervtcemen, he RepubUcan candidate spokeofthe
for his talk by f.n!orrning the said.
serious farm labor problem we
, students that the problems of
The
second
part
of the Cook are now facing. Since 1961 three
today are 10 times more than
million have left farms to get
in his !ather's time, and will plan would be to estabUah a na- jobs ln the city or go on welfare
tional
lottery
in
which
a
person
be 10 times greater for them. would be eligible from the ages
Qlt he stated that he is not
concerned, rather he Is proud, "or 18 to 20. If a man's name was
drawn and he was notcalledwlthin a year, he would not be obligated. The men from this 1~
tery would serve as a reserve.
AB do all other candidates,Judge Cook gave his views on
VietNam. He stated that we must
get in or out. If elected be would
take a firm stand a~ with
others to prevent our allies from
suwlylng the Viet C~wlth needed materials.
He didn't favor de-escalation of
the bombing in Viet !'<am because

roles. "Farmers are complalnhw they can't get help because
men are satisfied working as
street cleaners !or the federal
government."
In another instance he mentioned the bill proposed by Re~
resentative Grimn which said
"the Agriculture Department
would never have more employees than there were farmers ...
Judge Cook reported that this
bill failed to be passed.
In a brief question-end-answer
period which followed the speech,
Judge Cook was asked how M

stood on the nomination of u.s.
Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas for the oftlce ol. Chief Justice.
In reply , he stated that it was
a shame what Justice Fortas was
going through and be saw no reason for it, since the same committee had approved his appointment as associate justice.
Judge Cook accused r~
Chief Justice Earl Warren of
~ a deal with President
Johnson, which was that Warren
would resign when Johnson got
his man appointed.

PALACE DRIVE-IN
FREE - FREE - FREE
Palace King Hamburger
Reg. SSe Value

BONNE BELL

With Purchase of Meal Ticket

Judge Marlow Cook
because students now have more
education and are better able
to cope with the problems.
He reminded the students that
1f they think he Is a square at
42, they should remember that
each year he gets older. so do
they.
He assailed the Democrat. for
their creation of a large, en~led burearacracy. Judge Cook expressed his optnton that
the government ls sutrertnr because of its many agencies and
buraus which otfer duplicate
services.
Judge Cook stated that the
federal government has become
so complex no one knows when
two agencies are worldrw on the
same project, or, ln some lnstanees, counteractinr each~
her.
As an example, he cited the
Job Corps, which payed the tines
or ball of Its students when they
were arrested or tined by local
or state governments.
The nominee stressed the need
for a strong, compassionate government rather than a weak one.
Furthermore, he exclaimed,
•'The problema of the people
cannot be solved before the microphone. They must be solved
out in the tleld."
The second part of his speech
dealt wttb the draft. He said that
as the draft stood now it was untalr and outdated. The current
Selective Service Act was passed in 1941 and has been with us
since then except for 6 months
in 1956. It was originally an emergency measure. He proposed a
two-fold program which would do
away with the draft.

HOw_No
DRUGS

50 25 15

15 lS .lS 15 15 J5 Su '0 :J.;
ll

Apprecllte Your Bus1ness

IJ'I

0

0

Lf'\

IJ'I

0

FOR SALE
Studehaker laR
.1962

Lf'\

.v-8 rep!

~ 25 25 5 5 5 5 5 ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

,4 cb>r sedan
.auto. tranamlulon
• state 1nspected
• tires like new

Meal Ticket costs $10.00
Buys $11.25 of Food
Offer Good Oct. 2, 3, 4, & 5

excellent 2Dd car or
good enough for

O,pen-road driviqr

1630 Farmer Awe.
753-3202

After

4:30 p.m.

SAVE $1.80

Phone 753-7992

Welcome Students

SIMPSON'S SHIRT & COIN LAUNDRY
IEXT DOOR TO BUT
Shirts cS Slacks Laun d ered to Your
Order a n d Satislaction
Buttons Replaced cmd Minor Repairs Made

Shirley
Florist

Phone
753-3251

500
N. 4th St.

II TODAY - OUT TOMOBBW
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. until I p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. until nooa

!'n~~..... \&ale<4\··~ -a.~.ta~~
~ ••
... ·GJUfi aull~.

·«"~o-.. :=;n;;vo~ -PU¥.~
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NEW STATE REGULATION:

THE BULLSHEET: .

Must Safety Be a 'Bumpy' Realization?

Rampant Rumors
Likely to Deface
Our Good Image

Again this year Murray State these vibrators could easily damthe problems of an ever- age the students' cars."
We whole-heartedly endorse the
expanding campus. Traffic - always bad in the past - now pre- speed bumps, but we ask the state
to please remove these vibrators
sents numerous new problems.
There are now approximately 4,- and substitute bumps such as those
000 cars on campus, which equals in the College Courts complex in
about one car for every 1.5 stu· their place.
Going onto other traffic probdents. There isn't much that hasn't
already been said about the park- lems, we firmly believe that the
ing problems and we don't propose signs blatantly warning people
to go into that here, but there are (even visitors) that if they park In
other more imp6rtant Issues this certain areas their cars will be
towed away at their expense give
year.
The chief complaint of most stu- the school a bad image. Granted,
dents seems to be what has been these signs are designed for stuerroneously labeled "Boot h's dents, but they apply to all cars.
Bumps." In case you haven't yet c .an you imagine how a representabeen jarred into realization, 15th tive from a large corporation who
Street now has a series of vibration is on this campus to interview
bumps that would make an automotive-torture track seem smooth
as glass.
We don't blame Col. lance Booth,
security director, for this - at least,
not entirely. No, when the shock
One of the more prominent quesabsorbers on your car wear out (as
they surely will), send the bill to tions currently winding its way
the Highway Department in Frank- around this fresly-invaded campus
fort. These vibrators are part of a pertains to the extra dollar charged
1 during fall registration for the Stunew state "safety" program.
You'll find them all over the dent Organization fee.
The old $1.50 fee had been instate near intersections. The experts
say they make drivers more alert cluded in the regular tuition fee in
and w ith that we must agree. But past semesters, as it was this year.
have you noticed that the riding is That Is why students were puzzled
smoother when you cross the vibra- when, upon paying the regular
tors at higher speeds than the 25 tuition fee, they were confronted
mph . limit on 15th Street? Several with another table requesting ancars have been seen weaving other dollar bill for the Student
through the parking places to Org (making the SO fee $2.50).
Where did the extra dollar go
avoid the vibrators and this can
and
why were we forced to pay it
hardly be called "safety."
separately?
We recall the gubernatorial elecOne - dollar - and - seventy -five
tion last year when one of the
cents
of the total goes into what is
chief issues was the state's road
called
a "general fund" - which insystem. The man who won received
cludes
activities (dances) and entermany votes no doubt because of
tainment
(concerts).
his criticism of his opponent's
actions as highway commissioner.
The concert series includes a
Personally, we would as soon drive · free concert and the Willie Mitchell
through a series of potholes as dance (both held as a part of Freshthese vibrators.
man Week activities), last Sunday's
We agree with the statement lettermen show, the upcoming
made by Student Org President Andy Williams show, and the Sam
Spencer Solomon: "I believe that and Dave concert, all in the first
speed bumps are a good idea, but semester.
f~ces

seniors for job pl~cement might
feel if he came back to find his car
downtown and a tow bill waiting
for him. Surely there is a more
tactful solution to this problem.
Now we'd like' to remind certain
students what white lines painted
in parallel patterns several feet
apart mean. These ·are commonly
called cross-walks and they mean
that pedestrians have the right-ofway between these lines.
The constantly multiplying student body with Its ever-increasing
number of automobiles will continue to cause problems unless students, administration, and the state
highway commission co-operate in
their efforts for safe and efficient
traffic control on this campus.

SO's Expanded List Of Activities
Warrants Extra Dollar Collected

VEH JCLES
IlLEGALLY

PARKED
WILL BE TDtiED AWAY

AT DtiNEifS CXPENS£

I think that I shall never see a sign post lovely as a tree;
and if the sign posts soon don't falf I may never see a t ree at all.

The other "activities" include
three donations: $500 to the MSU
Choir for a European tour, $1,200
to the athletic fund for use in recruiting costs, and $250 to the
Paradise Friendly Home.
The SO also has stated that it is
offering more and bigger trophies
and prizes for the winning Homecoming floats. Three new "Squak
Boxes"- In which student opinions
and complaints may be placed for
consideration by the SO - are also
new.
The M Book was also enlarged
and improved this year, thank
goodness.
Also, the newly-organized SO
Round Table was initiated yesterday. The Round Table Is a question·
answer panel comprised of student
leaders, faculty members, and administrators.
Seventy-five cents of every $2.50
goes into the lecture fund. The
lecture series is a definite Improvement, on paper, over previous
yearly offerings. Bennett Cerf,
Meredith Wilson, and Pearl Buck
are all scheduled for the first
semester.
The second semester will Include a performance of ''Taming
of the Shrew" by a troupe of professiona l players and the new
American campus-sensation "Impact" series, to which a number
of highly respected national
opinion-makers and leaders have
been invited.
Here is the SO explanation of
the extra
pay-station during
registration, according to SO President Spencer Solmon: "The Board
of Regents approved the fee raise
after the printed material (catalogs,
fee forms, etc.) had been released,
and there was no recourse but to
set up another table for the dollar
collection."
This entire listing of where the
money goes came from the SO
budget and records.
Actually, this is the third fee
raise since the SO was formed in
1936. It started at 50 cents in that
year.
The News is satisfied that the
one-dollar raise is legitimate and
was necessary to finance this
year's stepped-up SO activities.
We hope you are, too.

By GARY GRACE
"Welcome,,. at Utis late date, probably
seems Uke a pretty worn expression, but
for the moment 1 have little else to oCfer.
So here it is.
Since that soulful experience of registration has been completed, and by now you
have found out that your roonunate isn't
really so odd after all (or maybe you've
found out that he really is), you should
be ready to settle down and begin in
earnest the search for your goal.
Actually, there are four primary goals
that are actively sought at MSU - getting
art ·~ducatlon, evading the draft. finding
a husband, or having one heck of a good
time. These are not necessarily placed
in any order of importance, and certainly
not by order of general consensus.
But for whatever reasons you chose
}{urray, whether they be primary, secondary, or merely tho result or a Oip of you
buffalo-head nickle,. you're here and that
is all that matters. Of course, if your
buffalo came up taUs, you may have some
reservations about this institutioo. This is
made even more likely if your have come
tn contact with some of the ugly, vicious
rumors that seem to haunt this campus.
One such tale that has gained much credence over the years ls that Murray Sate
is merely a place where old proCessors
and soon-to-be old students come to whUe
away their time, wondering lf their deodorant will last j.Jst one more day.
However, sincy classes have been in
session for nearlY two weeks, you !mow by
now that this is not true. It is pure trash
put out by the jealous public relations staff
at Harvard.
Another common myth that you no doubt
have already heard is that the food in our
!tne cafeterias is rotten, spollcd, rejected,
and that the mashed potatoes are laced wiUt
saltpeter. This vlle story is being circulated by a smallgroupo!malcontents. Yes,
the jealous public relations starr of the
Murray &mitation Department.
Other complaints often heard whispered
about the SUB and written on restroom
walls concerns the existence of the ROTC
department. Maybe some c.f these grumblings are plausible, and some would even
be so bold as to say that truer words
were never better placed.
But I beg you to stop anc1 consider one
very vital point or swdent p rotection and
case of mind. Who else is there to defend
against the possibility of an upris~ in
Ordway Hall?
The last major rumor that seems to be
eroding the faith of the students in the
university maintains that this campus
offers nothing for the student in the way
of relaxation and enjoyment. This is pure
rubbish, for who can forget that inspired
lecture last Dec. 27 by Irving Kravitz?
Or Ute free concert by Cowboy Foy Willing
and the Riders of the Purple &\ge j.Jst
six short weeks ago?
If you are looking for more cultural
entertainment, the MSU campus abounds in
outlets for this. The facilities orthiscampus are seemingly endless. For example,
there is Paducah, tho Lake, "south" the list ls as long as your gasoline credit
card.
So now you seethatthesevlciousrumors
are nothing but crude propaganda. Raving
read this, you should be even more convinced than ever that the decision to come
to Murray was one you'IJ never Corget.
In all seriousness, and at the risk of
repeating my!lell, you ARE here and that
IS what counts. Regardless of your intentions for coming to Murray State, at the
very least the next nine months should be
fulfBling. After all, you only get as much
out of something as you can possibly
take out.

Murray State University
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone: Area 502-· 762-4491
e ntered 01 aecond<lau mall at tne pos1
In Murray, Ky .

offl~•

Nationa l represe<~tatrve h l'latlonal Educational
Advertising Services. 340 Lexington Ave., N- York,
N. Y. 10017,
Tho Murroy Stale N-s Is published each Wed·
morning In the fall and Sl)rlng serrntslet'l by
the iournallsm sludeniS under lhe direction of Prof.
L. H. EdmOndson, Opinions expresMCI are those of the
editor or othet' ligned wrllerJ; those opinions do not

l'>ftday

reprew nt lhe lournall5m faculty or the unlvel'$lly

odmlnbtrotors.

•.
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·New Smile at UCM:
Miller Begins Work
BY RICHARD KAliN
There
Is a new smile
camous, and a new face behind that smile. The smile is
produced by the exuberant personaUty of the Rev. Richard Miller, an addition to the ministerial staff of the United Campus
Ministry.
Mr. Miller came to Murray
with his wife and child after
spending three years as pastor
of tho Clear Lake Christian
Church in Clear Lake, Iowa.
Mr. ~Hiler was born in Des
Moine, Iowa. Ills family moved
to San Antonio and then at Albuquerque, N.M.
He went to high school in Albuquerque and then to the University or ~.M. where he pa~
ticlpated in the experimental General Studies-honors program.llis
four years at the University had
a most rormitive Influence on his
growth. ne values the public and
secular Corm or education.
While doing his undergraduate
work he was invited to join the
honors program which was libe~
al arts oriented. The program
was based on independent study
and close contact with the faculnn

cy.

lle received his BA and was
the first Magna Cum Laude to
graduate from the University of
N.M. He also received a Woodrow Wilson fellowship and a Danforth Graduate fellowship.
He was an active student, involved ln many extra-curricular
activities includln&' the National
Student Church Federation, NatIonal Executive Committee ofthe
United Campus Fellowship, a Nattonal Student Association C<Hlrdinator, and also in debating.
He spent the summer after his
eraduaUon In Jordan where he
worked on various projects along
with the Ecumenical Voluntary
Service for the World Council
Of Churches. There were students from 12 countries and he
was the only American involved In this half-work and halfstudy program.
He saw the social customs
from the Inside and became interested ln seeing more of the
Middle East and Europe.
He then traveled bydeckclass,
finding whatever room available
aboard ships, in order to see
more countries and meet with
more people.
He stayed in youth hostels
and met many interesting lndiv-

iduals, witnessing both sides or
the con!licts in Bethlehem and
Jeruselem. He was also ln Berlin during the 1961 crisis where
he saw the building of the Berlin Wall.
He returned to the Unired
States to go to Yale University
Divinity School where he specialized in church history. He gave
up his Danforth Fellowshipwhich
would have given hlm six years
of full expenses plus a stipend
of $2,000 a year for graduate
study through a PbD In any Cield
if he would teach in college.
Mr. Miller had been resigned
to go into the ministry. When
asked whether the Danforth Fellowship presented much of a
temptation, he just smiled. "I
always knew l would go Into the
ministry.
During the summer or 1963
he worked in the Yale Psychiatric Institute. Mr. ~tiller was
ordained in 1964 by the Christian Church in Albuquerque, ~.M.
While working in the campus
ministry at Yale he lived in a
complex with 500 Yale unde~
graduates and was involved with
social service projects. Whlle
there he organized the boys club
In a Negro ghetto area. Mr. Mlller also served as assistant-chap.
lain for the Yale Christian As·
socation.
Mr. Miller met hls wlfe, Page,
at a mission retreat. She was
also a student working in the
campus ministry and he had seen
her around the campus but never
had a chance to speak with her.
Before the r etreat he had a
wisdom tooth extracted and
couldn't talk to her. But he was
determined and said, "She was
my major project in my senior
year at the seminary." She was
determined to complete her master oC arts In religion, but Mr.
Miller was leaving New Haven
and he took her with hlm.
Mrs. Page Putman Miller wa11
born in Columbia, S.C. She received her BA in history from
:Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, Va. After a year's expe~
ience in the campus ministry in
Texas she did a year of graduate
study at Yale Divinity School befor getting married. The M1Uers
have an 18-month-old son David.
While in New York he worked
in the world headquarters of the
Disciples of Christ, Mr# Miller
said, "I was a beaurocrat dietattng letters, but it was dis·

HEA LTH PEP!. HAS ADDITION:

CHALK TALK• •• The Rev. Cecil Kirk 0ett) at the UCM, replacing the nev. Billy WllUams.
and the Rev. Richard Miller were working on plans He moved to Murray In the summer from Clear
for the United Campus Ministry's new year. Mr. Lake, Iowa.
Miller 1s a new addition to the ministerial starr
Uluslonln&'. I'm not equipped nor why he chose to come to Murray erica," dealing with the probprepared Cor that sort or work." he said, "We saw Murray as a lems of race and poverty.
There is also a weekly lunchHe enjoyed his 18 months liv- place we could serve hopefully.
lni and working there. He smiled We think the University Campus eon on Wednesday's at 11:30
saying, "We got to live in New is a very strategic place to be. A a.m. where, for a nornJnal fee, a
York City which I think every- place where we feel we can min- delicious hot meal is served folbody should do at least once. ister approprlarely. We are con- lowed by a guest speaker disThere are great opportunities cerned about the University as cussing current issues.
On Friday and Saturday evenror the human being- resources, a whole."
Mr. Miller and his wife are ings there is the student-organizeducation, and everything- we
found our stay in New York very well equipped for this work since ed-end-operated coffee house,
much of their previous expe~ "Nowhere." The coftee house is
stimulating."
The three years ot experience ience has been 1n campus minis- a place where students andfaculas pastor in Clear Lake Iowa was try work. Mr. Miller comment- ty can get toeether in an inforthe growth we saw in the people." ed, "We are committed to an mal atmosphere and share ideas
'The Millers concentrated on the ecumenical view ol the church, with a group.
On Sunday eve nines there is the
y~ couples and, the church to a biblical theology, and to a
grew considerably. Mr. Miller witness aimed at persuading sec- worship service shared by Mr.
conducted a study group for 1he ular people of the urgency and Miller and Mr. Kirk. The worship is directed for all students
purpose or understanding the credibility of the Goa pel."
Christian faith. He organized a
He went on to say, "We were and does not center on any one
Week or Prayer for Christian attracted by this particular sit- particular faith. students of all
Unity involving both Catholics uation because oC the ecumenical faiths are welcome to attend.
and Protestants.
nature of the UCM as expresSunday wenings are also deHe was the Christtan Disciple sed through their program and voted to supportive fellowship.
representative to the General illustrated by the Rev. Cecil Kirk, There will be Informal study in
Assemb\y of the National Coun- the Rev. Billy Wllliams, and the the minlster' s homes as well as
cil of Churches, president of the Rev. Robert Burchell."
in the dormitories.
Northeast DistrictoUowa ChristThe UCM presents a varied
There will also be an overIan Churches, and served on the program including an open forum night retreat for study and felnational executive committee of each week where a speaker pre- lowship on Oct. 12 and 13. The
the Disciples Student Fellowship sents some material followed by a topic for the retreat wm be "What
and the United Campus Christ- group discussion. The opening is a Christian Today'?''
ian Fellowship.
sessions of this year' s forum
Mr. Miller will add a new smilWhen Mr. Miller was asked
will be on "The Crisis In Aming face to the UCM staff. And
maybe if time permits, there will
be even more events offered to
students interested in meeting
and working with other students
or all faiths .

Is Canine Seeking Fitness or New Friends?
By SHARO~ PHILLIPS
If you happen by the Physical
Education ofiices in the south
end d. the Health building, stop
and take a look inside.

The maln lobby is normal
looking enough - a big green
couch, two brown chairs, a smaller light blue couch, an ash tray,
a bulletin board, and sp1-awled
ln the center or the beige-colored floor a rawboned Irish setter
with sad brown eyes.
What's an Irish setter doing
1n a place like that?
From his forlorn look, Pat,..
rick could well be thinking the
same thing.
Nothing gets past :the big dog's

quick eyes.
If you smile at
him (you don't have to utter
a word), he will accept it as
an extension d friendship and
bound over to you, his eyes
shining.

Patrick's owner, Mr. Joe Tom
Erwin, is surveying the situation
with a laugh. "That dog'U make
room for himself," he will say
while busll,y punching a typewrirer.

And the setter will sigh in
He will ater you his paw as
a sign or greeting and if you agreement.
acknowledge it he will gratetully
Mr. Erwin found the stray
jump up beside you on the couch dog about two weeks ago, and
and curl up next to you, his head Patrick has been coming to the
resting comfortably in your lap. OC:Cice with his new master off
He has no qualms either about and on since then.
nudging you a bit to get you to
•'1 don't have a dog house for
move over and make room for
his majestic rorm.
As you sit there letting the
surprise d being adopted by
a dog register, you will probably hear an amused chuckle
from one d the open OC:Cice doors.

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
APOSTOLATE
CHAPEL: 9:. Leo Church. 401 N. 12th
SUNDAY MASSe 8 and 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
FOLK MASSe Thursda.Y, 7 p.m., followed by discussion
on Birth Control.
SERMON SUBJECT SUNDAY: ~~tioo Ethics

Wesl Murray
Church of
Chrid

him and I bring him if it rains,"
Mr. Erwin e,q>Jained.

Patrick is not for sale, but
because his present owner already has three hUJJting dogs he
is thinking about giving him away.
So if you are in the vicinit;y
the Health building, you might
go in and make a new friend,
All you have to do is smile.
And Patrick will do the rest.he's a natural when it comes
to making friends.

or

St.

Jobn'•

Episcopal

Church
1620 W. MAlin St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30 a.m. &
11.15 a. m.

United Campus Ministry
PHONE 753-3531

202 NORTH 15TH

S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study _ 10:00 a.m.
Wonhip ·--·- 10:50 a.m.
Won hip - ···· 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p. m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
fOr Tran•portation
or Information

CHRISTIAN-DIOCIPLES
EPI~OPAL

U.METHODISI'
PRESBYTERIAN

TONIGHT, 7:00 p.m. • • • •• ••• • •• • •Open Forum
Discussion Leader: Mr. Varro Clark, Psy. Dept. Topic:
Analysis of the Fnm, "The Detective"
FRIDAY, 8-12 p.m. •••• • •• • ••• •• Nowhere Coffee House
&JNDAY, 7:00 p.m. • • • • ••• • •• • • • • •••• Worllhjp
Sermon "Ain't No Lazybones Down Here"
- Rev. Cecll Kirk
SUNDAY, 7:3o-8:30 p.m. •••• • &lnday Ev~a Fel.!owsbip
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Bring the whole family down
ond enjoy this voluc·pocked
event. After all . . . KUHN'S IS
a FAMILY store with up to
dote fashions as well a& the
greatest selectlon in variety
ever assembled under one roof .

•

NAME BRAND

HAIR SPRAYS

NYLON
PANTY
HOSE

YOUR
CHOICE
2CANS
FOR

$ 00

88c

Just the thing for those short skirts
or just plain comfort without gar..
ters. Nude heel opaque panty.
Choose from Cinnamon, Hawaii or
Rose in Small~ Medium or Tall si1es.

Choose from America's
Foremost beauty aid manufacturers . Aqua Net, Sudden Beauty, Just Wonderful, Helene Curtis Spray
Net, Style, Miss Breck or
Suave. Your choice of
regular, extra hold, or unscented.

FREE
ASHTRAY
Will be given to
each adult visit·
ing our store du,....
ing our Anniversary Sale.

\ g;t.i4!1l

·.......
~
p•ANVft

22-oz. Bog Brach's Chocolate Covered
Peanuts with Free One Pound Orange Slices
lr'J our Birthday but
you . ., the preset~tl
22-ounce bog of Delicious C h o t o I a t o
Covo...l Peanuts at
our rotular low price
of 99t PlUS 1 FuR
pound of Otonte
S f I c • • absolutely

Fm.

Sale Starts
.

TOMORROW

Oct. 3
Kuhn's Downtown

Murray

,

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS •• AT BEAUTIFUL PRICES TOO

Wednesday. Oct. 2. 19&8
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WEST SIDE
BEAUTY SHOP
IRENE RAY (owner l
MILLIE TYNES
JESSICA HAYES
DOODLE LATIMER

HAIRSTYLING
WIGS, HAIRPIECES, FAlLS

104.N. 151ft St.
Phone 753-3344

YOUR ~ MOVIE

CONTINUOUS SHOWING
FROM 1 P. M. DAILY

Murray Drive-In Thealre
Box Office Opens 6:45 Show At 7:30

Sun., Mon., Tue.
IF YOU'RE THIRTY,
tArfi
YOU'RETHROUGH! , t(~ul

Thur., Fri., Sat., Oct. 3-4-5
IT·s Nor WHO YOU

!fllffJf/;111!1fflfjfQI/fJ[ll/fffi/1(}

IT'S HOW YOU 00 171

COH··

SCHEDULE

The Secret Waraf

lh.~~ftr

HARRYfRIDD
-, UNIV(RSAl PICTURE
TECHNtCOLOR"<

PLUS

fNMtl
"''...........
"'Mc!IAIN "";~ouMARmflA •E••OOI.IQI.IN '''"~
Thesocmg
h k•
_

3 Lale Show Performances aJ 11 p. m.

facts behind
the marijuana
controversy!

Sat., Oct. 5, Fri. & Sat., Oct. -II & 12

Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed., OcL 6-9

AMERICAN INTfRNATIO~

susAN sTRASBERc
O£~N STOCKWE

PsYcH:·
Cl)bT

inPATHECOLOR,

~~..,.-.

__. . . .
!=II~~~~ 1..,,.~

BARRY EVANS JUDY GEESON ·ANGELA SCOULA.R·SHEILA WHITE ·ADRIENNE POSTA · VANESSA HOWARD ·DIANE KEEN

:.0.

.-c>O.J(:IO . ,

D.M:CliO 1'1'

W.:ltllii"'-"Y 1'1'

ltOU .-,

Dtck Clark · Richard Rush ·E. Hunter Willett.... Betty Ulius E. Hunter Willett

::...,1 --::HUNTER DAVIES:"'- ·= =·

=LARRY KRAMER · "::.':CUVE DONNER

10011010 I'ICTIJII( -lltACA AY-1 011 UOOIUIAII0$1$ ..

~

Oo"""'"'

.,100!~1

1'1(1\JIIU Q)II'QOAI!Qio [

COLOR

"'Oo<.w•J

· -'
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PLACEMENT BUREAU :

Nine Job Interview Dates Set
~ine firms will be on campJs
this month to interview gradlating seniors, according to Miss
Martha L. Guier, director of
placemEIIt.
Tuesday the Smray DX Oil
Company, 1\ilsa, Okla., will talk
to graduates with marketing, business, economy, accounting, and

sta tl "tlr. R.

The Oivison of Welfare, Jefferson City, Mo., will talk wlth
majors in any field on Oct.16.
Oct. 17 the General Tire and
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, will

interview business, f.ncl.lstrlal
arts, and science majors.
The Department of Personnel,
Frankfort, is interested In talk·
ing to majors in any field Oct.
18.
Health, Education and Wellare
Audit Agency, Frankfort, will interview accountants and auditors
Oct. 22.
On Oct. 23 the Commonwealth
Life Insurance Co. will talk to
management - development p~
gram trainees.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of New York will be on campus
Oct. 24.
•
Proctor and Gamble will interview sales prospects Oct. 29.
On Oct. 30 ~ B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio, will talk
to chemistry andplzysics majors;
business majors in accounting,
management, finance and data
proces~.

Interviews must be arra~Wed
through the Placement Office,
404A Administration Bldg.

Modem Equipment
WHAT'S YOUR LINE? •••Mr. Bennet Cerf, founder of Random
House Publishing Co, and a panelist on the television series "What's
My Line?," was interviewed by Melange news director John Murray
Thursday night while on campus to begin the fall series of lectures
sponsored by the Student Organization. Mr. Cerf told a full auditorium he was concerned because Americans aN forgetting bow to
laugh about their problems.

Cerf Enthralls Crowd
With Formula of Wit
(Continued from Pagel)
not laugh enough at ourselves. "
In part, Mr. Cerf blamed the
various news media for this malady. He stated that in order
Cor continued patronage by the
public, newspapers and news pr~
grams must depend on a degree
or sensationalism in order to survive,
For one example, he stated that
this week Page 1 or a newspaper
will be devoted to a "major
crisis," but that this same space
will be taken the following 1Veek
with a new crisis, the original
one having been relegated to Page
34,
Bringing this topic down to a
more personal level, Mr. Cerf
said that troubles thatassailpoo.
ple "wUl do so willy-nilly. There
is nothing we can do about them
but try to smile."
"Even the publishing business," he went on, "has its headaches, just like 81'13' other business. Our primary problem is
one of censorshil). People are
telling us what to read, what to
sec, and what to think."
"Worst among these are the
self-appointed censors, who campaign against certain books and
movies which iliey do not want
available in their towns. TI1is
has added greatly to the amount
of filth and pornography that
now covers our newsstands," he
added.
"Plagarism is another of our
great headaches," the publisher
continued. "With the vastamount
of materinl that Is needed each
day for newspapers, magazines,
radio, television, and the mov-

for $50.00 to be given away Friday,

Dates Play Free

Oct. 4, at 5 p.m.

Free Instructions on
Request

(YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
ACROSS FROM WILSON HALL

By the end or the evenlJw
Mr. Cere had proven to all U1~
type or warm-hearted man he is
He is as sincere as he is out:
spoken, as humorous as he is
concerned. And arter hearing
his loclllre, one must stop to
wonder if nice guys reall.Y do
finish last.

MAID WANTED
Two afternoons per week.
Phone 753-8708

After 5 p.m.

CHANEL 5

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to TI·I EY KNO\V that it takes courbe a leader ... courage to speak out

HOLLAND

DRUGS

The local chapter of the American Association of University
Professors will meet at 3:30 Friday afternoon in 320 Science
Bldg., according to Dr. T. Wayne
Beasley, acting-president.
Dr. Beasley urges all members
to attend to elect om cers.

Foolloag Hoi Dog

29C

Pleasant Atmosphere

ies, the practice of stealing other
persons' material is commonplace."

AAUP Will Choose
New Officers Friday

REG. 35c

Register each time you play

THUR. - FRI. · SAT.

WITH THIS AD

DAIRY CHEER

. .. to point the way . . . to say,
"Fol/orw ]!.[ e/" In a crisis, it takes

actio11 to survive ... the kind of decisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intelligence.

age to stand up for America against
the pseudo - intellectual professors,
the hippies, the ·press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that courage.
Thousands and

thousands

of

tomorrow's leaders-the thinki11g

young men and women of America
If America is to survi,·e this crisis ·who have courage and who are
.. if the youth of America arc to wi ll ing to act- are joining
inherit a sane and even promising YOUTH FOR WALLACE. Yott
world, ,.,.e must ha,·e courageous, should join, too.
constructive lPadership. The kind of
leadership that only George C.
Wallace-of all Presidential candidates' has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think
support \Vallace.

There are no dues. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card, the YF\V ~ewsletter and a
copy of "STAND UP FOR
Ai\1 ERICA," the story of George
C. \Vallace.

--------------------------------------------·

tooth for Wallace

b;·.~~~gs~:

w..

I am ............ yurs old and pledge to support George C. \Vallace for President.
Plea:;e send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
~ ewsletter.
PRINT NAME ................................................................................................_
MAILING ADDRESS ____________,;...____,___.__________________________________,___,___,...,...._
CITY1 STATE. ZIP-----------------------------------------------------------------------

SIGNATURB _

________________________________....______._____ PHONE---------------------
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LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV

Oct. 2, 1968

Chestnut St.

GENO'S BARBER SHOP

The only store with aU
your TV and musical
needs. We are open un•
tU 8 p. m. Monday thru
Friday - close Satur•
day at 6 p. m. We serv•
ice everything we sen.

The Finest of
Italian Foods

5Barbers

to Serve You

WELCOME, STUDENTS!

SHOP

DIXIELA D CE TER
AT THE CAMPUS
Cheslnul Street

Welcome,
Students
Welcome
THE TOWN &
to Murray's
Students!
COUNTRY SHOP Confederate
Only Traditional
Bob's
States
Ladies'
Men's Shop
TV Service
Bepairs on
Ready-to-Wear
Antiques
"The Look
Sizes
3 to 15
8 to 20

• Weapons
• 'Prints
e Flags

Thai Gives
You an Edge"
Buckingham Bay,
Ltd.

All Major Brands
ofn

18 Years'
Experience
ill Murray
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Newman 'Feed-Back' Continues
A new program entitled" FeedBack Sessions" will begin this
year at too Newman Center. The
first session was held Thursday
evening and the second one will
be tomorrow night at 7:45. Rev.
Martin Mattingly will present a
controversial subject each Sunday and on Thursday he will listen to the views oC students on the
BA Pl'ISf sruiENT UNION
The Baptist Student Union i.Jl..
vlte s all students to regular meetirurs on Monda.v and Thursday at
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. with a
variety c1 programs offered.
The BSU is planning a overnite retreat at Jonathan Creek
on Oct. 4 and 5.
A new student choir is being
LOOKS F1SHY •• • How else would registration look through formed !'lresentl.v with meetiruls
a fish.eye lens? Jt might have lOOked something Uke this to a Ioet on Tuesday evenings at 6:30
freshman after standing In line, to the last person in line each
afternoon, or to the 7,20oth student to register. Maybe this is the
way you saw it too. But this was just the beginning. There were
other crowds too- the block-long line at the car-registration table,
all those people with their "hands out'' at the end of the line, and
maybe you even had a thunderstorm waiting for you at the door. At
any rate the season is over until February.

p.m. open to all.
The BSU Center's hours are:
8:30 a.m. through 10 p.m. weekly, 8:30 through 11:30 p.m. on
Fridays, 9 a.m. through 11 p.m.
on Saturdays, and 1 p.m. through
4:30 p.m. on &lndays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Jerry Jones who is the proffeasor of Bible at Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas will speak
at the UniversitvChurchofChrist
on Oct. 4. 5, and 6 at 7 p.m.
All students are invited to attend.
UCM ACTIVITIES
At 7 tonight the United Campus
Ministry will start its open
forums.
Dr. Charles Homra,
psychology department, will lead
a discussion entitled "What Hope
Is There'?" This will be an

analysis c:L the film "The Detective!'
And at 7 Smday night the regular worshio service will be held.
The Rev, Cecil Kirl will speak
on "Ain't No Lazybones Dawn
Here." Following the worship
service a fellowship hour will
be held.

Special Ed Club Selling
Candles to Raise Money
The Special Education Club
is selling candles to raisemoney
for the organization, according
to Tony Gesualdi, president.
The candles are made by the
mentally retarded; so the project will benefit these people as
well as the club, Gesualdi said,
The next meeting will beheld at
7:30 next Wednesday night in 653
Education Bldg.

live a little!

LAP Adviser Warns

3500

Group: 'Avoid Critics'
"M,}• advice to you is to avoid critici sm and Ignore critics in the sense of acting against them," cautioned the adviser to tnc Loyal Americans
for Pcacc,Dr. Bill Malone,history department.
In his talk to ac(Jiaint new
students wHh the organization.
Dr. Malone said, "This will be
my last talk to you this year; I
believe the organization should
oe run bv students, not faculty
members.''
Dr. Malone also told the students about the difficulty in selecting a name Cor the organization last semester. He said,
"When we selected Loyal Americans it was to mean that
even though we mav be dissenting from national policies, we
were stlll jUst as loyal as any
other American."
"We did encounter trouble
when we chose Peace to end our
name. Some people tend to associate Peace with communism
and other undesired groups,"
stated Dr. Malone.
Joe Wade, moderalo1·, opened
the meeting with an explanatioo
or what the organization did last
semester to familiarize the new
students with the group.
A suggestion was made to have
representatives from the three
candidates in the presidential

Stores the
World's Largest

race to speak at future meetings,
Wade told the group that the
organization was hoping to distribute literature this year and
also have a literature table placed on the campus.
In futher discussion the group
mentioned films, new literature,
and guest gpeakers as activities this semester.

Dairq

Queen

Shakes - Malts - Cones
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
ALL YOUR OLD FAVORITES

Murray's Mayor Speaks
At Freshman Orientation
Mayor Holmes Ellis, Murray,
spoke to freshmen about "Your
University and Your City" at
orientatioo yesterday.
Orientation programs are conducted each Tuesday for fresh-

men.

SHORT WALKING DISTANCE

AMBUSH

FROM CAMPUS

1303 Main St.

HOLLAND
DRUGS

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

B

u
y

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
ABETTER GASOLINE · FOR LESS
MAKE LINDSEY'S
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIRS
ENGRAVING and AWARDS

W. MAIN &7th ST. MURRAY

Student, Faculty Discount
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE

~STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLINE
Other Nearby Direct Service Stations

MAYFIELD · PARIS - BENTON
L
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Former Home Ec Head
To Be Honored Sunday
of tho faculty of Pennsylvania
State Universlty, will be the
main speaker at the dedication of
the center.
According to Dr. BeverlyFowler, chairman of the M&J home
economics department. Miss
~pson was instrumental 1ngetting the building which Is used
by hom&-eeonomic s students.
Miss Simpson's retirement
marked the end of a 22-year period in which she was a part of
the Murray State home economics program.
9\e came to the Murray campus in 1946 and was chairman of
the home economics department
untiJ 1966, The next two years
she was a professor on the staff.
Assistant dean for resident
education in the College of Hu·
man Development at Penn~l
vanla State, Dr. Gentry gradu·
ated from Murray State 1n 1943.
Ste earned the master of science degree from Purdue University and the doctor of philosophy degree from Ohio State
University, both in home economics.
Formerly a resident of Paducah, Kentucky, Dr. Gentry has
taught at Washington State University, Purdue, and in secondary schools in Dlinois and Indiana.
Known throughout the COWJtry
as a leader in home economics
education. she was appointed ln
U67 to President Johnson's Consumer Advisory Councfi for a
two-year term.
Dr. Gentry is also chairman
of the Boar d of Trustees ot the
It is said that the spirit and American Home Economics Aswarmth c1 the Christmas season sociation Foundatloo.
is felt throughout the world. and
a certain M1.1IT83 junior is going
Would You Believe
to have the opportuni1;y to test
the validit;y c1 the theory. On
Dec. 25 Joe Staton will be somewhere in the Atlantic Ocean beLOVING CARE
tween Rio de Janeiro and Buenos
Aires.
Leach's Music TV
statco will leave New York
this m<rih as part c1 the World
Campus Atloat, a transfer program for college students which
olfers semesters at sea on its
un.lqu,e shipboard campus.
He is the first from Murray
to be accepted by this division
of Chapman College in Orange,
Callf. Tbe shipboard institution
began in M-.y, 1965.
WCA <t.fers two dflterenttours
during t.be school year. The
spring semester includes ports
in MedlterraneanEurope, Africa,
and Asia. staton, a scholarship
wiDQer,
will visit northern
Europe, Africa, andSouthAmeri-

Miss Ruby Lee Simpson, who
retired from the Murray State
University home economics faculty last may, will be honored SJnday when the Child Development Center will be named
alter her.
Dedication ceremonies for the
building, which is located behind
the !:iudent Union Building, will
begin at 3 p.m.
Dr. Loul'e Gentry. a member

Miss R_.y Simpson

Art Student
To Be in Sea
On Christmas

FENDER

&

YARDLEY

ca.

The average day for the student
body c1 approximately 500 will
begin wWl a 7 o'clock breakfast, followed by a busy morning
and afternoon schedule c1 classes
held six days per week when the
ship Is not in port.
Arter stuey there is free time
which Staton, who was a cartoon1st for The News last year, will
use to practice his art work.
Staton will arrive in Los Angeles on Jan. 29. He will return to Murray for the second
semester.
An.yone interested in participating in the program, may emtact Miss Clara Eagle, art division, for iriormatlon.

RUlE'S
nower Shop
1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

'Top 90' Music
13 hours daily of music
campus enjoy most!
You need to relax from the
strain of study. So turn your
radio dial to

1290

WCBL
" Home of the Bad Guys''

HOLlAND
DRUGS
TOMS PIZZA PALACE
Watch out for the Other Guy.

THE BEST PIZZA IH KEHTUCKY
WE DELIVER - PHONE 753-6113
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IN EXPERIENCE OF FRESHMEN BLAMED:

Cafeteria Lines Too Long, Complain Meal-Ticket Users
BY MARY SITVERS
She stated that ther e are no
"The lines ar e too long the more students assigned to each
a 1a carte food is too expen~ive, line, but that It takes a week
plus the food still doesn' t taste or two for the freshmen to catch
as good as my mothers'."
on as to how to get through

When many students feel that
the lines are so terribly crowded,
the reason is that they tend to
go at the wrong time. Mrs.
Hough s1ated that many .students

jested
Tu da s and Thursdays ~e:ati'ly following
ROTC drill But, what can one
expect the 'cafeterias to be around this time _ empty?
It this situation causes anger
among the students, they could
arrange to eat their eve~ meal
later on those days.
For many years the mandatory
meal ticket was a pain to students
who did not eat much Cood. Quite
a few students are enjoying the
tact that they were not required
to purchase tickets. lt means
that they can go to the cafeteria
ll they want to, or they can eat
anywhere their hearts desire.
The primary goal of the University Food Services, Mrs.
Hough said, is to serve the stu-

dents the best pre];Bred and n.nest
quality food that they can. 8.lt
students need to try to put ourselves tnto their situation and
understand their problem.

SHALIMAR
HOLLAND
DRUGS

OUTLAND BAKERY
The Sweetest
Place in
Murray

LONGER LINES • • • Fewer students are ea~ llnes are crowded. Mrs. Jane Hough, director of
in the caleterlas this year, but the lines seem to foodservices,Ceelsthat oncethenewstudentsleam
be longer. Students complain that the A La Carte to go through the lines smoothly the problem will
lines are always empty and that the meal-ticket not be quite as bad.
These are just a few of the the line quickly. Mrs. Hough stop at the cafeteria on their
comments heard around campus feels that 1n a week or so that way home !rom a 3:30 class,
Chestnut, East of Campus
from students concerning the the lines will be running much this means that between 4:30
changing from the mandatory more smoothly.
and 5 the cafeterias are unusmeal ticket, But last semester
Considerably fewer students ually crowded.
the same people were complain- purchased meal tickets this year
The lines also tend to be coning that they hated to spend than did last year. Last Call .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
their money for food that they 1,335 bought meal tickets for the
usually didn't eat.
•
SUB cafeteria, and 2,200 for
Granted, it is a valid complaint Winslow cafeteria. nus year
to say that Ule lines in the 780 students bought meal tickets
cafeteria are considerably long. for Ule SUB and 1,557 for WinWB.COMES
~{rs. Janet Hough, director of slow. Mrs. Hough s1ated that
food services, said that "this this decrease was not as sharp
is due to the inexperience of the as she had expected.
students."

On

For Special Orders 753-5434

BANK of MURRAY

Nursing Loan Deadline Set;
Applications Due Oct. 15
Applications for the Xurs[ng year after graduation. The curStudent Loan program are due In rent interest rate Cor new borthe Sttldcnt Financial Aid Of- rowers is 5.38 per cent.
fice no later than October 15,
A portion of the loan, 10 per
according to Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator or student cent annually, can be cancelled
if the student is employed 1\Jllfinancial aid.
The Nursing Student Loan Pro- time as a professional nurse, is
gram is for students in need or teaching in tbe field of nurse's
financial assis1anec. Students training, or is doing administramust be enrolled fUll-time in the tive duties. Cancellation Is limDepartment of Nursing. A maxi- ited to one-half the total loan.
mum or $1,000 can be borrowed
Information and awucat1ons
during an academic year.
are avallablelntbeStudent Ftnancial Aid Of!lce, 317 AdmlnlstraThe loans are repaid over a
period of 10 years, beginning one tion Building.

The Students cmd Fuculty ol
Murray State University,
We Invite You to Come Bank With Us.
For Your Convenience we•re Open
Friday Evenings Until 7:00

DRIVE-IN BRANCH:

MAIN OFFICE:
4th & MAIN

Member F.D.I.C.

5th & POPLAR

Paul Mansfield - Hubb Dunn - William·Redick
OF

COLLEGE BARBER

Awards?

SHOP

• WldeRange of
Trophies and

Plaques in Stock

SAY

• Cu•tomized

WELCOME TO MSU

Trophies to

Meet Your
Special Needs

MEN'S

RAZOR

HAIR STYLING

CUTS

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
126 S. Sixth St.

Mayfield, Ky.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS
ALSO GUNS, RODS, AND REELS ·

LOCATED ON CAMPUS
NEXT TO WALACE'S

--~

-
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Welcome To

Yeh() ~ Jt4li4tt ~Ut4unttt
«House o f Fine Foods»
ALL DINNERS ARE "MADE TO ORDER" PLEASE ALLOW AT LEAST 30 MINUTES WHEN ' BUSY.

Dinners Serred
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
PLATTERS
r1oN. 11 :30 A.M . TO FRI . 4:00P.M. ONLY

ALA CARTE

APPETIZER ENTREES

Spare Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 00
Homemade MINISTRONE (Vegetable Soup.JO¢
. . . 30¢
Chicken Soup . . . . . .
. 35¢
Homemade Fruit Cocktail.
. . 25¢
FRt'NCH FRIES
. 35¢
ONION RINGS . . . . .

DESSERTS

SPUMONI (Italian Ice Cream) . JS¢

BEVERAGES
SOFT DRINKS . . . . . . . . . . 15¢
15¢

ICE TEA

CHEF SALAD . . . . . . . .
. .
. 4 5¢ MILK .
,15¢
20¢
Dressings-House (Oil & Wine Vinegar)
& French.
10¢
COFFEE .
Blue Cheese . . . . ... .
Ceasar . . (Cheese Topped}
15¢ extra
. 25¢
GARLIC BREAD . . . . .
AT TIPASTO TRAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 . 75
(For T~o) Includes - imported Salami, Domestic Salami, Provolone,
Pepperoni , Tomatoes, Lett~ce and D. Pickles .
(For One) . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

DINNER

SPECIAL~

"ABOVE ORDERS INCLUDE: CHEF SALAD & GARLIC BREAD"
*HALF ORDERS - of Spaghetti, Ravioli & Half and Half . . . . 89¢
HALF ORDERS- of Baked Lasagna . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19

SPAGHETTI
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH

MEAT SAUCE . . . . .
MEAT BALLS . . . . .
MILD ITALIAN PEPPER
MUSHROOMS . . . .
ITALIAN SAUSAGE . .

BAKED LASAGNA
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH

RAVIOU

25
1 . 45
1. 55
1.55
1. 60
1.

WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH
WITH

HALF & HALF

MEAT SAUCE . . . . . 1. 35
MEAT BALLS . . . . . 1.55
MILD ITALIAN PEPPER 1. 55
MUSHROOMS
. . 1. 60
ITALIAN SAUSAGE . . 1. 65

·

PLATTERS NOT

~ERVED

(Half Spaghetti & Half Ravioli)
WITH MEAT SAUCE . . . . . 1.40
WITH MEAT BALLS . . . . . 1.60
WITH MILD ITALIAN PEPPER 1 . 60
WITH MUSHROOMS . . . . . 1. 60
WITH ITALIAN SAUSAGE . . . 1. 65

Platters

FROM 4:00 p . m. FRI.

to MON. 11 : 30 a.m.

SPAGHETTI PLATTER- Cole Sla~, Garlic or Plain Bread
· .89¢
RAVIOLI PLATTER
- Cole Slaw, Garlic or Plain Bread
· .89¢
ITALIAN MEAT BALL PLATTER - Cote Slaw, Garlic or Plain Bread 89¢
ITALIAN SAUSAGE PLATTER - Cole Slaw, Garlic or Plain Bread 89¢
HOT BEEF PLATTER - Cole Sla~ , Garlic or Plain Bread . . . . 89¢
BAKED CHICKEN PLATTER- Cole Slaw, Garlic or Plain Bread . . 89¢
VEAL PARMIGINA PLATTER - Veal C~tlett & Spaghetti, Cole SZa~,
Plain or Gar lie Bread . . . . . . . 1. 15

MEAT SAUCE . . . . . 1. 95
MEAT BALLS . . . . . 2 . 15
MILD ITALIAN PEPPER 2.15
MUSHROOMS
.2 . 15
ITALIAN SAUSAGE . . 2. 15

AmerilXln & Italian Dislws

Char-Broiled Ham Steak 1.65

Shrimp Bmket . . . . . . . 1.45

Tender SUced. Choice Ham, Char'Brolled to perfection, Served with
a alice fl. Pineapple, French Fries, Plain or G&rUc Bread and Chet
Salad.

Crisp, Ocean Fresh Shrimp, F ried to a Golden Brown, Served with
F rench Fries, Chef Salad, Tartar Sauce, and Plain or GarUc Bread.

Veal Parmigina . . . .. . 2.25

Char-Broiled T-Hone .Steak 2.75
Tender U.S. Choice Char-Broiled to order T-Bone Steak topped with
muahrooma, French F ries, Chef Salad and GarUc Bread.

Ttmder Veal Cutlett topped with Mozarella Cbeeae, Side order or
Spagbettl, Our Own Delicloua Sauce, Includee Chef Salad and GarUe
Bread.

Char-BroiledSteak

Char-Broiled Chopped Steak 1.29

1.95

8oa. ciub .

Juicy, U.S. Cbolce Char-Broiled Ground Beet Steak, French Fries,
CbelSalad.

T. - . U.S. Choice Char-Broiled to order Stee.k topped with muehl"'OOIY, French Frtee, Chef Salad and Ge.rllc Bread.

Geno'•

" FAMo us "

ueuuuuuueuuuuuuauuu

Submarine Sand•iche•
Amerioan Submarine . . • . . • . .
Italian Submarine . • . • . • • .
Ham Submaroine • • . . • • . • . •
Roast Beef Submarine . • . • • • •
*Steak Submarine . • • • • . • .
*Cheese Steak Submarine • . • • •
Italian Sausage Submarine . . . .
Italian Meat Ball Submaroine. • . •
Italian Pepperooni Submarine . . .
*· .Mushrooms . • . 25¢ e z tra

Sm.
6S¢
'10¢
• '16¢
• 80¢
• 'lOA.,.
• 'IS¢
• '10¢
• 65¢
• '109.
.
•

Lg.
8S¢
90¢
9S¢
9S¢
90'rA
959
90¢
8S¢
90¢

"Hot oro Cold " plea s e s pe oi f y
GENO 'S ROAST BEEF SANDWICH on a harod rooll . . 79¢
GENO 'S HAM SANDWICH. . . . on a hard ro Zl. . 6 9c
GENO ' 8 CORNED BEEF SANDWICH on a ho"l'd roo t,l. . 85¢
-.Your Favorite Meat!,thinly sliced, heaped highDELUXE OPEN FACE STEAK SANDWICH
•• . • 1 . 35
Julcy deUcloua fork-t.eoder Char-Broiled Rib-Eye St.k, aerved on

TtaUan Bread. wtth tcmato & lettuce, and a aerriqr al erlap brown
French Frtee.

PIZZA A LaGeno'•

(Real) ITALIA N PIZZA
(Taka .Youra choice, Besta Piasa Anywher e)
(HOMEMADE) (FRESH CRUST)
CHEESE. - -DICED ONION

-

~~~~~8~~~
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

10 ln.
- -- --1.25
1.25

'i~
1.35

DICED BELL PEPPER
- 1,35
ITALIAN BEEF
1.35
DOMESTIC SALAMI
1.35
HAM
1.35
BACON
- - - - · ·1.35
ANCHOVIES
- 1.45
SPANISH 0 LIVE~
1.45
MILD ITALIAN GREENPEPPER
PEPERONCINI·--..__,...----1.45
HOUSE SPECIAL
SAUSAGE, MILD ITALIAN

131n.

16ln.

1.50
1.50
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.75
1.75

1.75
1.75
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.35
2.25

1.75

2.35

HOUSE SPECIAL
1.75
2.25
HOUSE SPECIAL
1.75
2.25
SAUSAGE, MILD ITALIAN PEPERONCINI & ONION
EACH EXTRA ITEM ...................................20c
25c

2.

3.15
30c

.,

'

f

fl' . . . . ,

-

...
.,
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JUST THE BEGINNING • • , Saturday may have marked conducted tryouts !or a girls' drill team which will have hopelu1 coed .PUt it, "Maybe in a few years Murray
the beginning of a new tradition at Murray State. Miss as Its main purpose this year the staging of dance State's dr1ll team will rival the Kilgore Rangerettesl
Margaret Doyle, a new litYSical-education instructor, routines at the Racers• home basketball games, As one

19 COEDS SE LECTED:

.

9 FLAGS

New Precision Marching Team Takes Shape
Nineteen coeds were selected
as members of the newprecisioo
marching team Saturday in the
Carr Health Gymnasium.
The girls chosen were:
Debbie ~ding, Christine
Stepowaney,
Debbie Kaster,
Carol Hogancamp, Fran Yarbro,
Peg Brewer, Terry Lichenberg,
Crystal Holzschuh, MarleneLoonard.
Janice Jglcheart, Jamla Mor·
tensen, Lynne Bruna, Hanna Stewart, Margo Mantle, Charlotte
Bust, aisan Hall, Lucretia McClenney, Molly Devine and
Aileen Thompson.

Murray Junior Wins

Scholarship of $500
Presented by PTA
Ruthie Singleton, Owensboro,
has been awarded a SSOO scholarship by the Kentucky Congress
or Parents and Teachers.
Miss Singleton, a junior, ·is
majoring inchemlstryand mathematic s. Sle is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, national ~
nor society; Student NEA, a pre-professional campus organizat ·
ion for students in the field of
education; and the Math Club.
The scholarship,
which is
rotated among the stat~support
ed colleges and univers ities by
t he PTA group, is renewable for
the senior year, provided the r&cipient maintains a satisfactory
academic standing.
Recipients also must be planning to teach and must agree to
teach In a Kentucky school for
a specified period following
graduation.

Four alternates were also chOCapta:fus wW be chollf"l by
sen: Peggy stark, SleDaHarper, Miss Doyle after a few practice
Gloria lgleheari, and Brenda Sle- sessions. A name for the group
ven son.
will also be chosen at a later
':fhe judges rated the coeds on date; the name that is under
personal appearance (25 per cons!~eratlon now is "The Ffi.
cent), posture (5 per cent), smile lies.
per cent), marchine abutcy
Miss Doyle holds a maeter's
(30 per cent), and dance abDlcy degree inphysical education !rom
(30 per cent).

ao

This marching unit, under the
direction or Miss Margaret
Doyle, is being organized by the
physical education department.
The coeds will perform in
pre-game shows for all the home
basketball games. Miss Doyle
also has tentative plans for six
half~time shows.
If time and costuming work
out, the petite blood director
.said the unit may perform at the
last football game.
The group will execute kick
lines, perform jazz numbers and,
if practice goes well, a June
Taylor cypc or floor work.
The uniforms or the coeds are
to be a surprise. They will,
however, have one basic uniform
and perhaps several costumes
for the half-time shows.

Cancer
PreveDiiou
Slarts Wilh

Indiana State University. Her
bacllground for directing m.arc~
1ng units goes back to that unt~
versitv. where shewasamember
or the drill team Cor tour years.
~ summed up the purpose
of the new drill team when she
sa.ld, "We hope we can add to
the spirit here at Murray."

HOLLAND
DRUGS

et'···

~~,'<~ ces
·9\c s\'3~
soc\ C\'<cU~~9S·
\~e \O'<~
c'3\\
y,lu'n: in ch:trgc nf huildin$ thc float. U\!l'l>ra tinl! the ho use
an'! dr\!s\ill~ up th~· part\ s,, ~\Ill 0\!CJ P~lnlps~ the name·
r~~~~l<t llt _uecorut ivc !Issue )\lucan decora te an> th ing beau·
lllully l\tt h Ptllllps. m~ iJc an J uu t. anu d,, it laster. easte r,
better. P!:mpo, don't cost lllUl' h. T hcy"n: cut (l"' .\ (',"" square.
read) to usc. l"omc in 17 ' I\ id culor:. thilt arc \'irtualh run·
proof whe n wet. Buy Pt101ps at yuur hou ksto rc. sc hool ~upply
dealer or paper m ~:rc han 1 . Anll ~"1.; yo ur lt brarian for ,, ur
h<.Xlldct " H"'' to Decora h: W ith Pomp:.."' If ~Ill' Joesn "t ha\'e
it. iu'>t te ll her to wrne lor a copy. Or. ~1rucr \'tl ur till' I/ c0p) .
So;>nd Sl.2:'i a nd \ our <H.ldt c'>s toJay to The. C rystal TIS~Uc
Cnmpany. :vltJJI\.'ttlWn. Oluo -l SO-l2.
t1

';,- pomps·

YOU!

CAMP'S DRIVE INN
SPECIAL
Hamburger Basket ..... .... .... . SOc
Cheeseburger Basket .. ..... ... 55c
5 A.M.-1 0 P.M.-CURB SERVICE-COLDWATER RD.

Welcome,
Students

We Wish To Welcome
All Hew and Old Students Alike

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily Gasollne al Special College Prices

COLLEGE CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM ORDWAY HALL

Cigarelles ....... 24c

Bulk Molor OU . . 15c

We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor OU

Wednesday~
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Open every evening till midnight.

LIBERTY

We give Treasure Chest Stamps
Tues. & Wed. Double Stamps.
Prices good through Oct. 8

SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER MURRAY, KY.

BABY FOOD
ARMOUR'S

CHILl

12
3ts l oz. cans $l OO PINEAPPLE 3
GfRBfR'S STRAINED

4

DEL MONTE

w- beans

NO. 2 ! CANS

GODCHAUX

•
oz. )ars

NO.2 cans

5.

WITH COUPON

SUGAR

J

4

$l 00
3 CANS FOR $l 00

~M~n

PEACHES

Oct. 2, 1968

LB. BAG

19c

FREEZE-DRIED
COFFEE
20 oz. jar

FESTIVAL

ICE CREAM %cAL- 59c MAXIM
29c
4 Soz.cans $l00
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Cheese Food 2-lb. box 79c CUT CORN 2 s-oz. pkgs. 25c
Lb.
BACON
19c
2
BREAD 1 1 lb. sand. loaf 29c FRENCH FRIES 3b~!~· $l oo
FRESH FROM OUR OVEN
!fLOUR ~~·49c
IN ouR sroRE
SALT
9c
ARMOUR

HYGRADE .

SEVEN VALLEY

MISS LIBERTY SLICED

WITH COUPON

FROZEN

MARTHA WHITE

HUNGRY JACK
lnst. Potatoes

MISS LIBERTY

HOMEMADE
2 3/8 pkg. Cream Pies

ea 99c NE~ TRIAL. SIZE

lOc HOMEMADE

r - - -LIBERTY coUPoN- - - - ,

Dinner Rolls

Btsqutck

lOc

Doz. 43c 1- - - - LIBERTY couPON· - - - - 1

ISugar 5 lb. bag 19cl HBOME srYdLE
33 IMBiss Liberty
1
19 I
I With this eoupoo and $5.00 or I
rea
ea.
C ~ .ac~n
lb. pkg.
CI
I1more
add. purchase. Cigarettes, I
and $5.00 or more I
1With th1s
tobacco &dairy items excluded. 1 We have the largest variety of bakery items in Western lad~. ~urchase. Cigarettes, tobacco, &
COUPOf!

1

.
1$10 purchase required for both
I couponr..
I
Void after Oct. 8, 1968

1
1 Ky. Hard Rolls, Egg Bread, French Bread, Cream Puffs,
I
1 Onion Rolls, Pumpernickel, French & Danish Pastry.

·--------------

1da1ry items excluded. $10.00 purchase11
I required for both coupons.
1
1
V01'd ft Oct 8 1968
I
I
a er · ,
·
1

·---------------·
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USUAL ACT BRINGS USUAL REACTION :

The Lettermen Please Audience of 3,500 - as Usual
BY MARTY J. KADY
The Lettermen came back to
MSU - as usual; did the same
act - as usual; and, as usual,
the crowd of 3,500 enjoyed every
minuet of iU
But unlike the three previous
appearances at Murray there
were two new additions to the
group. The first addition was
Gary Pike, replacing Bob Thgerman, who <pit because he wanted to spend more time with his
family. The second and most
unwelcomed addition was thelaringyUs resting in the vocal chords
of the comedian and hJgb-note
hitter of the group, Jim Pike.
From the opening number,
"Up, Up, and Away," the crowd
new
the way non-stop Vtith
the fabulous Lettermen. Nonstop, that is except for intermission, or when Jim had trouble in
reaching high notes (he lost his
voice this summer). One could
notice the effort and strain taking
place before they had to stop
in the mid<D.c of "Theme From a
&tmmer Place."
But the third member or the
group, Tony Butala, continued
to display that mellow voice that
made hls rendition of "Taste of
Honey" and the classic Beatie
song "Yesterday" big hits with
the audience.
Though Jim's singing voice
was lacking, his sense or humor
was as funny as ever with his
impression of rock n' roll singer
Del Shannon breaking the audience into laughter. But as

an

usual the biggest response or
the night came when Jim waved
the Confederate Flag to the tune
oC "America, America."
Follow1ng the show the Lettermen were asked i! they thought
doing the same act time and time
again would make it grow stale.
"We do this act for all the colleges we visit because whenever
we try to deviate Crom it the
audiences always ask for us to do
our impressions medly or songs
we had left out,., Jim explained.
"We think If it ever gets really old we will be able to feel it
from the audience reaction," he
added. But he was right, everybody from President
Harry
~arks to Jim Burton got Into
the act when Tony went Into the
audience to get "a little help"
on the swinging song "Kansas
City. "
The Lettermen have two acts;

Gl s Need 'Di:ttv Bags';

Send Them For Xmas

The Calloway County chapter
oC the American Red Cross is
offering you the opportunity to
make the Christmas holidays In
Viet Nam brighter for the servicemen.
Through "ditty bags" filled
with items most requested by
the servicemen, Christmas will
be happier and brighter for servicemen.
The Red Cross requests tbat
reservations for the" ditty bags"
be made early, before Oct. 15.

one for the college tour and one ease and do more poJ;W.ar
for nightdub circuit. "In a mus~c,'' Jim explained,
night club we come out with
"A (Jlite successful concert,
tuxedos doing that old favorite we may even bave made some
'Mack the Knife' and in a college money," said Max Russell, conconcert we are dressed more at e ert chalrman.

Fo~

Yes, a successful coocer~ as
usual; an enthusiastic audienceas usual; and, as usual, the Rangers were there to preserve law
and order, using their usual tactics.

Oaalily, UDSDrpassed •••

OlE BOD MAB'I'DtiZIIG
East Side of Square

117 South 4th

COLLEGE SPECIAL
~

SS.OO Eye Makeup Kit

~

with any ~5.00 purchase of
IMPREVU by Coty
Limited Offer

To The

BEING CA&JAL••• The Lettermen wore casual dress for their
&mday night con<'ert in the ~rts Arena, as Is their custom when
on a college campus. But the audience was far from "casual"
in its applause.

CARRY IT...

I

r· ::-... •

...

til
... JtGZ

ONE DROP
FRESHENS
BREATH
INSTANTLY!

-

Binaca ·
CO~C!NfRAJfO

GOLll[N RRfAIJJ iiRr)!'\

Be careful
when you
bum.
~. ,......., HELP PREVENT
-o~o FOREST FIRES

.._, W
ou ..c."

IN THE SOUTH

rarst 50 lmprevu Customers

WALLACE'S BOOK ·STORE

ESICK?
Try one of our good HOMECOOKED meals!
• A VARIETY OF FOODS
• VEGETABLE PLATES
• PLATE LUNCHES
Buy a meal ticket and save money

THE HUT
ACR01S FROM THE LIBRARY

-
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GIRLS'

PAY TO SHINE:

'Derby Day' Will Start Friday
The Epsilon Tau chapter of
Sigma Chi w'lll sponsor their
tenth annual Derby Day starting Friday and continuing through Slturday. Derby Day is
a traditional International event
held each year by Sgma Chi
chapters.
Derby Day 'ts definltely the
girls' day to shine on campus.
The girl s are diVl'ded m· to two
league, Greek and Dorm divisions. These two leagues do
not compete against each other
but function independently.
Saturday morning a parade
through Ca1J11US
will
start
things off. At 10:30 north or
Wilson Hall the first event
will be held,
Deck a Doll.
Eac1h ~ will dre~s one
gir up m 81\Y way
ey see
fit to eJDphasize the tbeme of
"S'ICIW AGA.IN • • • Fun of all ldnds are "ln." Colleen
,
Springfteld, m.. models a leopard coat, lined with black aatln.
The dress is a red lmft, trimmed in white leather.

with.
The next events Collow 1n this

order: Pee-Wee 500, Marshmal1
n.
Rei
ow Race, Ba t-nace
ay, Flour
Fll.ng
d finall
h J\("
E·. t' an
Y t e ·t.Jtslery
ven •
Three girls from each team
will participate in the Mystery
Event. The rest of the event
is secret until just before tho
start of the event.
A Derby Day Q.leen contest
wDl also be featured. Membe~s
of fraternities on campus will
select the ''fairest of the day".
selection WUl oe maae uu u~
basis of beaucy and poise.

The winner will receive a
trophy and be recognized ns Epsilon Tau's Derby Day ~een.

Dames Club Planning Tea
Sunday in SUB Ballroom
,
The Dames Club will ho£d a
falJ rush party from 2 to 4 p.m.
d ·
All married students an WI·
ves of full-time sU1dents are
invited to attend. Dress will be
that appropriate for church.
Officers of the Dames Club
includes; Pam Ladd, Cadiz,l)resident; Judy Koch, Mayfield,
vice president; Carol Boaz.
Murray. corresponding secretary; Nancy Willis, Murray. recording secretary; and Kathy
Schmeltz. Murray, treasurer.

... ...• . .... . . ....... .. . . . ·.·.·.·.·.·.················•·····················•·············•···....·.·.·.········•·······

Leach's Music & TV
Welcomes MSU Students
With AFALL SALE
REDUCED Prices on All
LP's, 45's &Music Books
Special Prices On ·
All 'Green Tagged' Guitars

Fashion Show
By Sororities
Is Successful
FaU fashions and smUq
pledges combined to make tbe • • •
Panhellenic Sl;yle Slow Thursday in the SUB a success.
Coeds from each sorority' a
pledge class modeled the newest
look in 190men' s clothing for a
fashlc&<:oncsJous audience.
The following gtrls wore coats,
suits. dresses, sweaters, pants,
and capes in a variety or bold
colors fUrnished by The Cher·
ry's:
Amy Scholes, Kim Pendley,
Paula McDaniel, Brenda Mc-

Come See Us, We're Friendly.
We Service Everything We Sell

Intyre, &!san Barr, Missy Burkhoider, Kathy Madry, Andrea
R~ &!san Sills, Linda Phil-

U,ps, Carol H<waocamp, JauLoag,

Merrie Wataom, Amy Howard,
S!aron Thomas, Dana Puckett,
Peggy Ho<8es. Linda Locker.
Kathy Cortvers, Nancy Watson,
Cheryl Brown. &!san Reuter, Stevi Blackhurst, PamCorbin, Paulette Copeland, PatDrerup, Janice
Toms, lilaan Malchow, Larkin
Laswell, Dixie Johnsoo, Pam
Lassiter, &lsie Blair, J udy MOler, Eneen O'Hara, Cecelia Cun-

Derby Day, There is one c?m·
plication, however - the guls
arc allowed only ooe and onehalf yards of material to work

READY TO SPARKLE • •• Susan
Malchow, a freshman
from
Franklln, is ready to glow 1n an
olive crushed - velvet cocktail
dress, accented with an antiquesilver buckle and shoes.

DIXIELAN D CENTER

CHESTNUT ST RE ET

ningham.

Sberry Newberry, Saundra
Riordan. Colleen ~inney. &le
. Cook. Anne Holbrook, Kaye Bea·
man, Carol Bebout, Laura Kaster, ~ Simpkins, Vicki
Meeks, Lynn Keeling, Larua Jo
Neesse, and Betsy Vohlkamp.

Work in Europe
American Student Information
Service has arranged jobs,
tours & studying in Europe for
over a decade. Choose from
thousands of good paying jobs
in 15 countries, study at a famous university, take a Grand
Tour, transatlantic transportation travel independently. All
pe~ts. etc. arranged thru this
low cost & recommended program. On the spot h elp from
ASIS offices whlle in Europe.
For educational fun-filled &
profitable expcriencl' of a lifetime send $ 2 for h andbook
(overseas handling, airmail reply & applications included)
listing jobs, tours, study &
crommed with other valuable

SAV-RITE DISCOUNT

This Area's ONLY Total Discount Store
With Savings Up to 40 percent On All
Health & Beauty Aids
Over 5,000 Everyday .Low Low Prices
Aqua Net
or
Mello Mist
Hair Spray

sHOP

Sl~\! ..l~ll\.;

....
_.

I

.... , The Family Deodorant

38c can

,

48c
1.00 value

99c value
Limit 2 cans

Right Guard

Lynn Renm•rt Sh ops at
.

Sav-R.Ite o·lscount Store

Limit 2 cans

info,
to: Liberte,
Dept. M, ASJS,
22 ave.
de la
Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Lux. L---------------------------~~~~~~----------------------------------------------------~
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WCIAL WHIRL:

Weddings and Pinnings Steal the Social Scene on Campus
HOPEWELL-RODNEY
BROWN-WARD
NIPP-PA VLETIC
Amy Brown, Paducah, to Lee
Saundra Hopewell (Alpha OmiJanet Brown (Sigma Sigma Sig-Deanna Nipp, Hickman. toJobn Hicklin (Sigma. Chi), Kemett,
cron Pi), Valley Station, to Dean ma.), Princeton. to Joe Ward (Al- Pauletis, Chicago, Ill,
Mo.; Betcy Sermon, Louisville,
to Kent McFarland (Alpha Tau
Rodney (Alpha Tau
Omega), pha Tau Omega.), Murray.
Recent pinnings include:
Omega), Greenville, Ill.: Barbara.
Princeton.
TERRY · COLTHARP
Elizabeth Huff (Alpha G&;mrr& Casey ~lgma Slgma Slgma),PaRILEY-GILLUM
Martha Coltharp (Sigma Sigma Delta), Elizabethtown, to Wayne ducah to Billy Sberill (Pi KaR»D1anne Riley (Sigma.SigmaSig·
ma), Calvert Cicy, toTommyGU· Sigma), Paducah, to Gary Col- Wllllam~ (Sigma Pi), Louisville; Alpha$, Paducah.
Diane Swearingen (Alpha Omllum (Pi Kappa Alpha), Benton. U.Z.p (Pi Kappa Alpha), Padu- Sherry Newberry, Owensboro, to
Jim!'lY Kraus (Pi Kappe.Alpha), cron Pi), Levittown, Pa., to Dencah.
TITSWORTH-BENNETT
LOtusville: Jan Van Scyoc (Alpha ny Potts (Sigma ChO, Chester,
Anne Titswol.:_th (Alpha OmiOmicron Pi), Peoria., Ill., to Bob Pa.; Janie Jacobs (Sigma Sigma
cron Pi), Murray, to John Ben- ENGAGEMENTS
Boele (Lambda Chi Alpba),Naah- Sl.gma.), Princeton. to Tom Lloyd
OOWNEY-NICHOLS
nett (Sigma Chi), Murray.
(Sigma Chi), Marlon.
&!san Downey, Puryear, Tenn.,. ville, ID.
LESI'ER-Ilt\ VIS
·
Barbara Brown (Alpha OmlBeryl De.via (Alpha Omicroo
. Milly Lester (SigmaSigmaSig- to Gary Nicblos (Sigma Nu)
' cron Pi), MUl'J'8Y, toDe~sGood- Pi), Louisville, to Jack Centko
ma), Benton, to Mike Davis (Al- Princeton.
win (Phi Mu Alpha)J.. PrlllCeton; (Pi Kappa Alpba), Va..; Bev KalkBALCH-BESHEAR
pha Tau Omega.), Paducah.
Llnda. Arms (Sigma :s~gma. Sigma. brenner (Alpha Omicron PI),
Mary
Balch,
Frankfort,
to
Ron
OOW DY- KINSEY
Barbara. Sue Dowdy (Sigma Beshear (Sigma Nu), Princeton. pledge), Paducah, to Wayne Poplar Bluff, Mo., to Ron Riley
Theiss (Sigma. Chi), La. Grange• (Sigma Chi) Louisville· Jackie
Sigma Sigma), Berton. to Ted~
Diane Watson. Marlon. to Paul Freer (Alp~ Omicron
SturCLARK-MARLOW
Kinsey, Benton.
Durao
(Sigma
Chi),
Waterloo.,
gis,
to
Ken
Oakley
(Sigma.
Chi),
Linda
Clark,
Bluford,
Ill.,
to
BRADLEY-RUDOLPH
Murray.
Ann Bradley (Sigma Sigma Sig- Ron Marlow, Mt. Vernon. Ill. N.Y.
ma.), Bemon, to Evan Rudolph OESI'ERHEL~RROLL
Janet Oesterheld (Kappa Del(Alpha Tau Omega.), Bentoo.
ta.), Owensboro, to Ray Carroll,
A ll\MS -SHAY
Pam Adams, Mayfield, to Tom Trenton, Mich.
Shay (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Sud&obury, Mass.
WILHAM- PATTERSON
Sharon Wilham (Sigma Sigma
Sigma.), Murray, to L. W. ~
terson (Sigma Chi), Murray.
ALBERT-CORYELL
Carolyn Albert (Sigma Sigma
Sigma.), PaclJcah. toGeorae Carvell (Pi Kappa AlPha). Paducah.

BY VICKI Rl.S!ELL

Another year of social whirl
is a.lreaey in full swing. Autumn
leaves, football games, pledgeship, and .(l8.rties paint a. colorful picture d. campus life at this
tlme !X the year.
NEW FACULTY SPONSOR
Miss Evelyn Bradley,assistant
pr<iessor <i psychology, will be
installed as facult;y sponsor for
Sigma. Sigma. Sigma sorority.
Miss Frances Brown. assistant
pr!Xessor <i home economics,
bas held the position for the last
26 years.
RUSH DANCE
Pi Kappa Alpha will host a
closed rush dance Friday night
from 8 to 12 at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah. The Paducah
Dukes will play,
OPEN ll\NCE
A lpba Omicron Pi sponsored
the "Fall Frantic" Friday night
in the SUB. The Children d.. the
Rain played for the event.
WEDDINGS
BROWN-FRALICK
Pat Brown (Alpha Gamma Delta), Princeton, toWilliamFra.llck
(Pi Kappa Alpha),
Dtwson
Springs.
.
•
VINSON-BRADLEY
LarOJyn Vinson (Alpha Gamma Delta), Cadiz, to Dave Bradley (Lambda Chi Alpha), Tenn. HARR!~N-DERRINGTON
RUSSELL-SHAW
Karl Harrison (Delta. Delta
Mary Keyes Russell (Alpb& Tau), Benton. to Kathy Derr~
Gamma Delta),
Murray, to ton. Beaton.
George Shaw (Pi Kappa Alpha), WIUTTHORNE-BUGAR
Hickman.
Linda Whltthome, Mayfield,
MITCHELL-NANNY
to Kettb Bupr, Maytleld..
Phyllis Mitchell (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Mur~. to Glen Nanny,
Murray.
McCREARY-POWER
Polly Power, Memphis, Tenn.,
to Paul McCreary (Sigma Chi),
Coral Gables, Fla.
CLARK-WEST.
Pam Clark (Alpha. Omicron Pi),
Murray, to Eddie West (Sigma
Chi), Murray.
MA1E & FEMALE
FARRELL-BERRY
Seal, Chocolate, Blue, & Ulac
Kathy Farrell (Sigma Sigma.
Slgma.), Murray, to David Berry,
Mayfield.
LOFTUS-DEWEY
Mrs. Seale
Linda L<ttus (SigmaSigmaSig514 Broad
753-mo
ma.), Hopkinsville, to Edmund
Dewey, Fla.

Po,

SMUGGLER'S
GOLD
HOLLAND
DRUGS

FOR SALE

13 Siamese KiHens
$15.00

9

Point

0

~l)lf@~~

~(@~jlllll~-

Miss America. Shoes
by SMARTAIRE.
Strap on the hugger ...
a sleek little shoe that holds
your foot closely with an
instep strap. It' s a

THERMO•JAC
COCHISE JACKET 5
HIAWATHA PANTS
Chief Interest of coot Indian maids Is TJ•s heapwarm, pll•lined Cochise Jacket, with f abulous
fit Hiawatha Pants. Imported cotton suede In
fawn • • • with real leather trim-honest InJun.

LIKE TO BE A TJ MODEL IN SEYENTEENf
Model •ppllcatlon with ev~ Thermo-J~ ltend

ADAMS SHOE STORE
/

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

each of you
for your patronage.
We hope to better fill
your needs in the near
future. THANKS again
to a GREAT group
of students.

'
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Si~Rs~~i;l s~A;;E;ities Announce Pledging of 106 Coeds
BY VICKI RUSSELL
Rush! Rush! Rush!
Every female Green on campus was either in a hurry or
"rushed" the week preceding
registration.
The active members of each
sorority were In a hurry to receive new ple~es and the other
girls, consequcntl,y, were rushed
through a week or meeting new
friends, attending parties, and
making decisions.
Approximately 350 coeds were
on campus during rush week.
The six sororities marked the
~ or this social whirl
with open houses, continued with
informal skit parties, and climaxed the week with impressive
formal parties.
Bids were accepted by 106
rushees. Alpha Delta Pi pledged 15 girls; ALPHA Sigma AlPha. 14; Alplha Omicron PI, 25;
Sigma Sigma Sigma, 22; Alpha
G.-mma Delta, 17 ; the Kappa
Delta, 13.

Cosmetics
Cologne
Perfume
by
ChaneI
Lavin

Dana
Guerlain
Dorothy Gray
Coty
Revlon
Tussy
Prince
Malchabelli

Dale 81
Stubblefield
ltEXALL DRUGS

,
ALPHA OMICRO:" PI
Roma Foster, Fulton; Dana
Puckett, Hickman; Anne WUHams, Cairo, Dl.; Jennifer MeClenahan; Marion Webb, r.!adisonville; Carolyn Allen, Fulton;
Susan Malchow, Franklin,
Susan Sills, Dover, Tenn.;
Amy Howard, Arlington, Tenn.;
Judy Bryant, Louisville; Joan
ElUott, Wingo; Larkin Laswell,
Owensboro: Rita Craven. Fulton;
Mary Ann Melugln,Murray; Linda Blllington, Murray; Many IJ11lon, Centralia, ll1.; Fonda Adams, Fulton.
Libby Wharton, Loulsvllle;
Laura Jo Neese, Paris, Tenn.;
Elaine Perry, Paris, Tenn.; Susan Blalr. Ellzabethtnwn: Janlee Hayden, Calhoun; Jan Lo~,
Elizabethtown; Pam Welsh, Clifford, Pa.; Marla Atkinson, East
Prairie. Mo,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Margie Althaus, Wheaton,
Maryland; Linda Arms, Paducah; Dottie Baker, Covington;
Kaye Beaman, Murray; Debbie
Brandon, Murray; Charlotte
Bush C

Cathy Converse, Murray; Pam
Corbln, Madisonville; Joma
Coulter, Benton; Susan Hall, Russellville; Sylvia Higginson, San
Francisco, CaliC.; Mary Hopson,
Murray· Debbie Kaster, Cincinnati Otrto; Lynn Keellng, Russellvllle; Pam Lassiter, Murray.
Judy Mlller, Louisville; Sharon
Payne, Owensboro; Andrea Reed,
Hodgenville; Lucinda Tate, Paducah· Betsy Vahlkamp, Carlyle,
Ill.: LaVaughn Wright, Paducah;
Ada Sue Hutson, Murray,
ALPHA GAMMA OELTA
Peggy Heiser, Elizabethtown;
Sherry Newberry, Owensboro;
Libby Huff, Elizabethtown; Peggy H~es, Louisville; Ann Nelson, Mattoon, Ill.; Karen Isbell,
Paducah; Janice Toms, Hopkinsville; Laura Kaster, Louisville;
Margie Craft, Madisonville; Karen Helm, Owensboro.
Linda Locker, Paducah; Sandy
Simpkins, Gary, Ind.; Colleen
Spinney, Springtteld, ill.; Ellen
Leigh, Memphis; Nancy Watson,
Bardwell; Nancy Swaboda, Cairo,
Ill. ; Nancy Veatch, Clinton.

LITTLETON'S

KAPPA DELTA
Cecelia Cunningham, Paducah,
Paula McDaniel, Princeton;
Carol Spencer, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Stevie Blackhurst, St. Charles,
Kathy Riggins, Mt. Carmel, Ill.; Mo.; Missy Burkholder, LouisDonna Peebles, Fulton; Laurie vllle; Sue Barr, Frankfort; Dixie
Ballew, Paducah; Jane Phea- Johnson, Henderson; Janie Holsthean, Owensboro; Martha War- apple, Vincennes, Ind.

noc~k._Ow~e~n::,:sbo~:w..--iiiiiiiii-------------,
2

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Oct. 5th 10-5
DOOR PRIZES - will be drawn
for at 5:00 p.m. You
do not have to be present
to win.
REFRESHMENTS will be served
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The proper things to wear: cabled
turtleneck wool pullover in Navy,
Avocado, Copen Blue, Redwood,
Cornsilk, Nugget, Snuff. 34 to 40.
Then brisk hard-working fly-front
slacks in fully lined wool, an
oxford check in interesting
combinations of appropriate colors.
3 to 15.
THE PULLOVER $15.
THE SLACKS $20.

ANDIR~oNc
MAYFIELD SHOPPING CENTER
Mayfield, Ky.

t-~-----------------------------------------------------------------------~

-
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SKINS MAKE CLOTHING 'SCENE:

'Tough' Leather Look Is Newest Thing In Fall Fashions
BY VICKI RUSSELL

The fashion world is In a spin
about leather.

Leather Is no longer a thing
of the Wild West; fashion-conscious coeds everywhere are
wearing it in every form and Ca..
shion imaginable.
In years past, leather wa1:1
strictly tough and Cor boys only,
but today girls can go everywhere in lt. "Tough" is stm tho
word that best describes it, but in
11 di!Corent sense.
Contrary to the idea that the
new texture Is stiff and uncomfortable, tho coeds who wear it
say that there is nothing more
practical or flexible.
Designers have reduced the
leathers to lightest weight possible.

Ta.ldng second place to leather
this tall will be vtnyls, suedes,
and other types c1 skins, although
they will be very popular.
The most pc:lpU}ar piece c1
wearing apparel made of leather
is the coat. It can be worn as
a raincoat as well as a regular
coat.

Add fur to the collar and cuffs
Military, mod, or western-- robe, don't be discouraged.
and that practical all-weather leather can go either way.
Boots, behs, searts, shirts,
eoat can be worn t~ ~ormalatterIt your budget will not al- and hats otleather ean keep you
six parties and actiVIties.
low you to add a major piece
the leather apparel wave that
Jackets and vests will make ri leather clothing to your ward- in
is sweeping the country.
the scene in Cull swing. Trimmed
with artiqued buckles, buttons,
and belts, they can make your
wardrobe more versatile.

Campus Casual

VICKY VAUGHN
JANTZEN
MISS ELAINE LINGERIE
BEAUTY MIST HOSE
PANTY HOSE

Frosh Women Tested
About 'Murray Miss'
At WSGA Orientation
The W513A held two orientation programs during freshman
week. On Thursday afternoon ot
that week lhe WSGA held a dormitory orientation program and
an exam Cor the freshman women.
At this program the dorm directors and officers were introduced to the girls.
Mfss Lillian Tate, dean ot
women, and Mrs. ~fartha Crafton, assistant dean or women,
made brief talks to the girls,
The fres hman women were
tested on the "Murray Miss"
book. Mrs. CraftonexplainedtJl&t
this was not a test of their mental abilizy but a means of test- THE LEATHER LOOK , •• Jan Crt• r, Bardwell, wean a brown
ing the girls on what was expect- skirt and shirt to combine the western and leather appearance.
ed or them at Murray Slate.
Around 900 persons attended.
lmmedlatcly folloWing the orientation a Big Sister - Little
Sister buffet was held in the
SUB.
At the dinner entertainment
was presented by several student. groups. These groups were:
Janice Haley, &le Kirkland, and
Wanda Majors who sang; S:lra
Jo Wood and Dave Cartmelll
sang; Julie Binford sang and played the guitar; Vivian Walton and
Jeff Jennifer Dowdy sang; and

KORET of CALIFORNIA
ACROSS FROM ADMINISTRATION BLOC.

Don't Get Caught Barehanded!!!
Slip into a

subtle symbol of

scholastic status

Mary Ann 1'alley sang.

Cre.tted by John Roberts

4711

NOW A V AILABLE AT

HOLLAND

DRUGS

FURCHES JEWELRY

RYAN SHOE STORE
T~E siMply bEAuTiful JoycE puMp
clicks WiT~ RUfflES ANd ROMANCE ANd

All kiNds of fliRT)' fAsl-tioNs!

. J.
~-<li:.

Playtex·invents the first-day tampon
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent. .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
ln every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ..•
tlie Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
p .. - ....::-...;:;:;;;-1
Try it fast.
" ~
-·-~
Why live in the past?

._ J
1 P a)lteX

--

..,_
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Fraternities Receive
'Summa Cum Laude'
Rating for 9th Time
Every lraternity on campus
was above the College All-Men's
average in 1966-67, according to
Dr. William G. Na sh, vice-president of academic atrairs. ·

Aa a result, the l!Urfraternity Council has been designated
as "summa cum laude" by the
National Interfraternity Confere nce.
This marks the ninth year
that Murray fraternities have
achieved this record, said Dr.
Nash.
·

Murray State University is now
known as one ol three major art
ce!Urs in the Kentucky-TeJIDessee-lndiana area.

Freshmen May Sign Up
For I Fe's Spnng Rush
Freshmen may sign up for
spring rush at the Inter Fraternity councn office. The office is located in wnson Hall
near the east end o( the first
Ooor. Registration hours are
posted on the door of the IFC
oCfice.

~lvl ERIG~~<

CA~~CER H

SOCIETYU

The Family Shm Sfore
Extends A Warm Welcome
To All MSU Students
Murray, Ky.

510 Main St.

AWARD WINNERS. , • Murray State's chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
tied with the chapter at the University of Oregon Cor the Craternlty's
national publicity award. This award ineompasses not only newspa_per stories, but also other media and alumni relations, The honor
was received by the Murray Pik'3s at the eentinnial Convention
this summer in Virginia.
JOhn Claxton was chosen to lead a workshop on scholarship at
the convention and Joe Day was selected to make the nominating
speech Cor a presidential asperant at the meeting.

Come out this fall

in Pretti-gator.
:\ fashionnillr: tww

S·aSS

spr.r:ics ol n•plilt:grninrd (l'nlhr:r with 01
high gloss luslnr.

Chninr!d to hrighl
hr••ss rings and M!l llll
n ~roll\ y hr.d.

$15.99

Peppy young coat, stacked with fashi on
news. Glorious Cathedral Plaid (wool
mohair/ nylon) dashed with a back
apron pleat and chic stitched·through
belt gleaming with brass ring buckle.
Gleamy brass buttons, too. Turquoise,
Gold, ,Grey, Rust. 6-16.

Betty

Watch fot
Life Stride Shoes
on the
TONIGHT Show

--

Rose~

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Watch out for the Other Guy.

LITTLETON'S

Greetings

to All Coeds
If it'a quality you are looklna for, at
prices you can ifford. • 09f..a.ction
of the better fill shoeS. W•hM 6t ,._

styles In draa lhoea, CMUall. and lalfeaa.

$15.M Valles

Loafers 5895
DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER
3 Milll South

MAX FACTOR

tfJetk

HOLLAND
DRUGS
~~
~O~CWJ
'IT(X][3 ~~ ~~[;

...

.......,............

~

-::;:,..,~,.;INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N,V, HICII

AT YOUR NEAREST BELK OR LEGGETT STORE

,._../.
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SEEKING SECOND OVC VICTORY

Racers to Face Winless Eagles at Morehead Saturday
Sporting a 1-0-1recordandoutscoring the opposition 2~7, the
Racers will take to the road
again for their Saturday night
game with Morehead Eagles.
The Eagles tied Marshall, 7-7,
in their season opener and lost
a hard-fought contest to Middle
Tennessee, 27-18, Saturday.
Morehead's junior quarterback, Bill Marston, hit for 11
of 25 passes tor 126 yard.s in
Saturday's game.
His chief receivers are Larry Baldridge and Marvin Hicks, a
205-pound end.

Marston, a tine runner in his
own right, has three tough runners he can depend on.
Lewis Rogan, Mikc~iincey, and
Leon Wesley are aU big, powerful numers andmaygivetheMurray defense their stiffest challenge to date.
Rogan, replacing Tommy Gray,
had a ~2-yard run against Middle.
Maurice
Hollingsworth, a
!reshman from Harlan, Is anoUJer ·Eagles player who is dangerous with the football. Last
week he fielded a punt on his

Defense Does It Again!
Racers Top Tech, 19-0
Tillman hit on only one 01 s1x
A powerf\11 running attack led passes in the first halt but that
by Russ Hake, and a stout de- completion netted a score.
fense paced the Racers to a 19The Racers completely domi0 victory over Tennessee Tech nated the third quarter, and the
Saturday night.
Golden Eagles were able to run
Larry Tlllman took to the air only five plays from scrimmage.
only 15 times and connected on
Leonard Jezlk took the secondsix passes, but halt of the com- half kickoff and returned it to
pletions were for scores.
37. Joo Meade, on the first
From the opening kickoff,both the
of ten straight running plays,gaJnteams tried to establish a run- ed 11 on a draw play and moved
ning game. The Golden Eagles, the ball up to the 48.
led by all OVC tailback Larry
ran for eight yards on
Schreiber, picked up good yard- twoHake
carries and Tillman gained
age, but the Racer defense forc- three more to give the Racers
ed the Eagles to punt on seve- another first down on the Tech
ral occasions in tho first halt.
With about five mlnutes left 43.Playing his finest game for the
in the firstquarter, Tech's fresh- Racers, Hake carried the ball
six straight times to advance the
man quarterback, Alan "Rock" ball to the seven.
Rome, faded back to pass. He
His best run in the 63-yard
waa hit hard, lost the football, drive was a 15-yard gain.
and Vic Etheridge recovered on
the Tech 29.
!ired a touchdown pass
Murray wasted no time in scor- ·to Tillman
Gerald Young, but an illegaling. Tillman bit Billy Hess on procedure penalty nullified the
Ulll urn p.aay after the fumble
score and put the Racers back
for the 29-yard touchdown.
on the 12.
An illegal p~edurepe~l~on
But the penalty did not slop
the extra-point attemptmovedthe the Racers, Tillman found Philball five yards back and Stan lip Bunt in the end zone Cor the
Watts' second attempt was off sc!lre and gave the Racers a
to tho lett.
12-0 lead.
(Continued on Page 29)
Dale Woodard returned the
kickoff to the 37 and the Golden Eagles, with Schreiber leadWANTED BY
ing the way, tried to move the
RECORD CLUB
ball on the ground against the
Murray defense.
OF AMERICA
Unable to do so, Tech pt.mted
and left the Racers deep in their
own territory as the second quarCempua Representetive
ter began.
to E arn OVER $100
Two penalties moved the Racer s farther back, and Chuck CanFor information write: Mr.
trell pt.mted out of danger.
As the half-time gun sounded, Ed Benovy, College Bureau
neither team had been able to Mgr., Record Club ~ America, York, Penn. 17401
advance the ball, but Murray had
a s lim ~ lead.

ROSE WHEEL ALIGNMENT

own 16 and returned It 84 yards
for the score.
Defensively the Eagles have
all-OVC tackle Dave Haverdlck
on one side and Jim Fisher, a
23~ckte, on the other side.

Morehead has 21 or 36 le~
termen returning Cram las
year's squad that posted a 4-5-1
record and a 2-4-0 conference
marl(.
1'hot.lgh the Eagles lack depth,

it wUl be partially offset by
the largest. group of incoming
freshmen ever signed by Morehead.
Murray defeated the Eagles
here last year, 21-15.

Hunt s At letic Goods
525 s. 6t h

MAYF I ELD, KY.

• Adidas Soccer &Track Shoes
·Bancroft &Wilson Tennis
Racquets
• Handball &Handball .Gloves
·Converse All Stars
Hunt's has everything for every sportexcept the player! A wide selection of
team uniforms and equipment, award
jackets, sweaters, trophies, and plaques.
Hunt's also stocks non-athletic awards.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS IN THE SOUTH

PACE - SETTING

WHEEL - IN FOR
Two styles that are out of
sight! A rugged, square·
shouldered boot, and a
rich-looking saddle oxford.
A new dual set-up from
Pedwin. Take 'em for a
spin-and head for
the action.

$13.99

Tires - Mamers
Wheel Balanciag
3rd •nd OLIVE ST.

Lovette

753-1351

Brothers

LOVETT BROTHERS
GULF SERVICE
4th & Elm Street

pedwin.

Phone 753·5081

ADAMS SHOE STORE
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Murray Defense Holds
UT Martin to 7-7 Tie
It is not often that Larry Tillman and his explosive offense
take a b~ck seat to anyone, but
the Murray p.'ls<>ing attack was
overshadowed in the season opener by the brilliant play of the
defensive tmit.
An overflow crowd of 8,500
saw the Murray defense, led by
Sam "The J.>andy" Tandy, hold
the University of Tennessee at
Martin to seven points and cam
the Racers a 7-7 tie.
Tandy, a junior-colleg:! trans·
fer, alO:\.'( w!th "Dr";" ,;;.'\:tcbr'!,
Vic Etheridge, E.W.Denruson,
and Uon Veatch stopped the Tangerine Bowl victors three times
within the 10-yard line In the
fin.1\ qu 1 ·' er.
Th~ d ~rensive units set up the
too1chdowns in the season op.ener tor both teams.
In the closing seconds of the
first qnrter, a Larry Ttllm<all
pas~ w:u picked off by UTMi3's
Tom na·{~r on the Murray 48.
He returned the interception to
the 12.
A penalty against the Racers
on the play moved the ball half

Baseball Trials Date
Announced by Reagan
Murray State bascba 11 coach
Johnny Heagan announced that
those interested in lr.}tng out
for the .MSU baseball team should
report to 103 Health Bldg,at6:30
tomorrow night.
Those interested should bring
their class schedule and a pen
or pencil.
Coach Regan added baseball
tryouts take place only in the
fall. There will be no .s pring tryouts,

Frosh Cage Meeting
Monday Open to All
Anyone interested in trying out
fOL' the freshman basketball team
should report lo 101 llcalth BuildIng at 4: 3U Monday.
Bead basketball coach Cal
Luther says, "1'he squad is sorely in need or frosh tryout prospect& in view of having only one
freshman grant-in-aide player."
Those Interested should have
had high-school ororganizational
basketball experience.

the distance to the goal line,
From there, Rick 'Thom~son
picked up four yards in two car~
ries, and Errol Hook. the Vols
top rusher, carried the ball over
for the score.
The Racer defense quickly sci
up their score when Thompson
fumbled and Jim Wilson pounced on the loose pigskin on the
UTMB 31.
Tillman than hit .Joe Meade
for a two-yard pickup and Jack
Wolf for eight yards and a fi rst
down.
From the four Tillman found
Wolf in the end zone and stan
Watts' extra point knotted the
score at seven all.
UTMB had one more opportunity to score before the half
time gun sounded, but their drive
was stopped with Leonard J ezik's interception on the two.
He returned it to the 27 and
ended the threat.
Both teams came out the second half with plans tD start
moving the ball, but the defensive units were up to the challenge.
:'lielther team advanced much
as the two teams spent most of
the third quarter exchanging punts.
Late ln the third quarter Mark
Pleasants, a freshman, fumbled a punt on his own 40 and the
loose ball was recovered by Tommy Yo~mg on the 29.
As the quarter cam2 to a
close the Vols advanced to the

LARRY TILLMAN TAKES TO THE AIR. • •The Nunamaker and Russ Hake disposed of Wayne MalRacers quarterback ftred another pass as Roger lory,
White and 'Tony Sims blocked UTMB's Julian
13 and were knocking on the 'Murray goal line.
But the Racers' defense rose to
the occasion, and on fourth down
with four yards to pay dirt VIc
Etheridge stopped Hook. and thE
Racers took over.
The Racers punted on third
down and once again the Vols
started driving for the Murray
goal line.
The Mur ray defense, led by
Tandy, stalled the drive, and the
Racers took over on their two.
After an exchange of punts
the Vols came right back and
were deter mtned tD score the
"go-ahead" points.
With the capacity crowd cheering their new..found defensive heroes, salety-m11n Don Veatch recovered a fumble on the five, and
for the third tlml' in the quar-

Improved Racers Place 3d
In Cross-Country Invitational
Murray State' s revitali..ed
cross country team finished a
strong uuro 10 a siX-team field
in the <h'iensborolnvitationalSaturday morning.
Coach Bill Cornell expressed
satisfaction in the showing, especially with the Racers finishing
ahead of arch-rival Western,,rm.
Last year in the OVC champ.
ionsbip meet all five Western
runners finished ahead of the top
Murray man.
The Racers finished at Owensboro with a team total oC 61
points, four points ahead of the
Hilltoppers
and 17 behind

Southern lllinois and Indiana
University, which tied for first
place. The Racers had three men
In the top 10.
Gary Leighton llnished fifth
with a time of' 20;33, Gregg
Fullarton was eighth with 20:42,
and l)u-rcll Remote came in
ninth with 20:42.
1'he Racers' other two runners,
Bob Weiss and Ridk Combs, finished 18th and 21st, respectively.
Coach Cornell, who feels his
team can still do much better,
said they have a chance or dethroning Eastern Kentucky in the
OVC championships next spring.

Welcome Back, Students!
JOIN THE PACESETTERS
AT

CORN-AUSTIN~
ON THE SQUARE

Where lt~s
H appening
You Find
e OVER :lOOO PAIRS
OF FARRAH SLACKS

• OVER 1000 SW E.~TERS

ter the Racers stopped the Vols
within the ten.
The d•!fense continued to dominate the game, and a last-minute
field goa! attempl from lha 33
?y tho VQ\s !~11 sh~wt an·1 to
the right~
Despite the rugged defensive
battle, Larry Tillman connected on 22 of 47 passes for 228
yards.
The great defensive play of
Tandy earned him the OVC defensive player of the week, while
Tillman took the honors as the
top OVC passer.

WESTSIDE

BARBER
SHOP
104 H. 15th

TABERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Hour Wrecker Service
Day Phone . •• 753-3134
Night Phones . . • 753-3303 and 753--6177
''WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

Why
We
Carry

GANT
'Ihuc'a mote than fabric: IUperiorlty fn Gant.
In addition. "needled into the warp and woof
of r:very Gant abirt," there'• flair, fit and ahow
-three vital inherenta that make all the difw
cnce whc a man wean.a Gant.

W • c:hoa. Gant becawe they take ahlrtmU:fn1
teriously. They're l1~r.l to please (like w. are)
when it comu to fit u1 collar, ita toll, ita profile;
-how much it showa abovt tht suit collar.
They're f~tidiou.s about the way tlw body of
ths ahirt drapes and folds. All m\llt integrate
to aclueve that viable ingredient which givca
comfort and aplomb. In IUbstance, Gant ah!ru
art keyed to thc discerning tu tu of well~
sroomed men who appNc:iate quality. 'n.t
III.IA " '

our eu~tomen.

BY BERNARD ALTMAN N,
McGREGOR, & REVERF.
• OVER 4 00 SPORT COA TS
•

OVER 100 SURBURBAN
COATS

iurkiugqam lay. 1£tb.
P. 0. BOX 601
DIXIELAND CENTER
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHONE

502-753·8~40
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I'IGURE WITH US BEI'ORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • FairlGDes
• Galaxies • Thunderbirds

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE HEYER CLOSE

PARKER FORD, IHC.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

Coffee - Cokes

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

Automatic Car Wash 50c; W'a x 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. J ust Back of J. & ~· _

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

The Harmon Football Forecast

1-PUROUE
2-SOUTHERN CAL
3-NOTRE DAME
4-KANSAS
~U.C.L.A.

FRIGIDAIRE

MAYTAG

RCA
VICTOB
Oar Speciallies
Plaa Pie
Real Italian
SpagheHI
"Renny P•ny'•
l'ried Chicken
Torpedoes
Fattest Delivery
in Murray
9:30 a. m. Till 11 :00 p. m.

TREIHOLM'S
Drive-b.
Phone 753-2997
12th and Chestnut

It Done By

TOP 20 TEAMS

(Forecasting Average: 333 right, 92 wrong, 15 ties .• •. 784)
6-MIAMI, FLA.
11-L.S.U.
IS-NEBRASKA
7- HOUSTON
12-TEXAS A & M
17-ARKANSAS
I-GEORGIA
13-PENN STATE
18-0KLAHOMA
I-MISSISSIPPI
14-0HIO STATE
19-MICHIGAN STATE
!~TEN N ESSEE
15-CALIFORNIA
23-ALABAMA

Saturday, Oct. 5-MAJOR CO LLEGES

ELKINS

"Satin • Soft Cleaning"

Arizane Stele
AritaniU
Auburn
Boston Colleae
Bowline Grun
Cllifornie
Cilldel
Colorlda
Camel!
Dartmouth
Deyton
Duke
El Peso
Floride
Ceoraie
Geo raia Tech
Herverd
••Houston
lndiene
Kinus
L.S.U.
Memphis
Mil mi, Ohio
Michiaen
Michiaan Sllte
Mi nnesota
Mis•ls•irp'
Mlssour
New Mexico Stete
North Cerolina Sllte
Notre Demo
Ohio Sllto
Ohio U.
OriJOn Stltl
PaCific
Pennsylnnie
Penn Stete
Princeton
Purd ue
Southern Cel
southern Mill.
Sllnford
Temple
Tennessee
T~••s

TeXIS A • M
TUIS Tech
Tulane
TUIII
U.C.LA.
Uteh Still
Vendarbilt
VilllnOVI
Virainie
V.P.I.
washinaton lute
West TillS
Wichite
Will ilm a. Mary
Xevier
Yele

21

28
11

27
11
45
21
21
20

11

n

17
21
23
31

10
30

31
31
42
20

t

24
21
34

11
14
20

15
21
4Z

21
tl
21

n

24
24
!i4

31

u

11

11

14
24
21
17
27
25
21

23
22

11
1l
35
21
tt

31
21
38
11
27

Wyom ina
T.C.U.
Kentucky
Buffeta
wutem Michiaen
San Jose State
Furman
Iowa Stall
Rutaars
Holy Cross
Louisville
Meryland
Arizone
Min. Stete
Sout h Ceroline
Clemson
Bucllnell
Cinc•nnati
Illinois
New Mexico
Beylor
North Texu
Kent Sllte
Navy
Witconsi n
Welle ,orett
Atella ma
Army
Llmer Tech
S .M. U.
Iowa
oropn
Toledo
Wuhinaton
Idaho
Brown
West Virainie
Columbie
Nortllwutern
Mlemi. Fie.
lest Coroline
Air , o rce
Baston u.
Rice
Oklehome Stitt
Floride Stete
CoiOrldO Sllte
Tempe
Southam Ill inois
SYriCUSI
Monte na
N02rth Ceroline
V.M.I.
Devldson
t<anses ltete
Ut1h
Montane Stete
Oralie
Pittsburth
Me,hell
Calcat~

Other Colleges-EAST
Amherst
8etes
Betheny, w . Ve .
C. W. Past
Central Conn.
Clerion
ConnectiCUt
Carttand
Oelewlrl
Det1w1ra Velloy
Cettrsbura
Hablrt
Maine
Middlebury
Muhlenbera
Northeattern
Norwich
Rhode lslanct
Sllippensbura
Sprrnrfoeld
Thiel
Trenton
WlfiRir

weynesbura
Wnlayen
West Chester
western Maryland
Wilkes
W•lliems
Wittenbera

CALL 753-6313
FOR CORRECT

20

20
II
21
21
l3
20
11
11
21
15
14
20
12
20
31

..

22
14
20
35
1t
II
20
14

31

25
25

17
21

Americen lnt'l
Trin•tY
Alle&heny
Alfred
8ridR;IPOrt
lock Haven
New Hemp shirl
lthece
Mnsechusettl
Lycomina
Tufts
St. L~twronce
Vermont
Worc es ter Tech
Hoverford
Colby
Coest Guard
Southern Conn.
Slippery Rock
Albrraht
Wuh•nrton & Jeff.
Gll n boro
Upsele
Californre State
8owdoin
Millersville
Penn Militery
Morevian
Rochester
Lehilh

Other Colleges-MIDWEST

15

7

•

14

7
0

•

14

15
1
11
14
10
0

1
7

•

7
14
0
7
7

,
•,
•

,.

11

7
13

12
7

15
17

,
•

12
1

11

10

a

15

0

to
14
7

1
20
I
14
1

1

•a

12

1!1

I
1
1l

'

1

10
14
13

11
0

1

n

13
14
13
\l,
1l
12

'

0
0
7
I

•
,,

13
0
14
13

7
D

1

.,0

Arkanses State Coli.
Austin
ealdwin·WIIIace
Bemidji
BluHton
Cepitel
Carleton
Centre! Methodiat
Centre! M i~hipn
Centre! Oklehom•
Concordle. 111.
Cornell. lowe
Ot,.luw
Doane
Earthem
lett Central Ollila .
£estern Michi&an
Even,ville
,indley
,riends
••GustiYUI
Hemline
Hillsdele
John Carroll
Kalamazoo
Kansas Welleyen
Knrney
lincoln
Mt . Union
Muskinaum
Northern Illinois
Ohio Wnleyan
OtliWI
Sl Missouri
Sl Olllehoma
SW Minntsoll
Southwestern. Kin.
Wutern Illino is
Wheaton

21
31
23

1t

27
21
It

:n
33

U
11
20
27
S2
14

u

11

22

21
:t
12
20
20
21
IS
2S
35
20
15
21
21
21
34
22
27
21
45
U
14

Missouri Southern
Nebraska Wesleyen
Younrstown
Michiaan Tech
Wilminaton
Hitlm
Coe
Cracetend
£utem lll ino11
Eastern New Mexrco
Lelle Forest
Monmouth
Valperaiso
Midlend
Frenklin
unaston
Akron
Bell Stile
Defiance
Bethel. Kan.
St. Thomes
Mecelester
Rolle
cue
Adrien
Btthlny, Kan.
H11t ln11
NE Missouri
Wooster
Otte rbein
Indian• State
Heidolber& Stitt
Stlrtin&
8red tey
NE Olllehoma
Harthltnd
McPherson
Milwe ukee
Aurustana, Ill.

0
0
20
14
1

o
7

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th

Phone 753-1613

12

o

13
1
11
12
0
13
14
14

20

Free Pickup
and Delivery

13

o

1
1

12

o

14
7
0
11
13
D
12
I
0

I
7
I

0
t
I

Complete
Laundry Service
Hat Cleaning
Motb-Prooliag

Oher Colleaes-SOUTH and S'WEST
Artlansu Stlte u.
Artinaton
Chetllnoozl
£utem Kentucky
lion
£mory " Henry
feirmont
Guilford
Hamoden-Sydney
Herdintr
livlncaton
le noir-tl hyne
Louisiene Tech
Mertin
McMurry
Mlssiuippi Coll•l•
Murrey
s. F. Austin
SE louisien•
Southwnt Texas
Southwest~rn, Tenn .
Texu A &. t
Trinity
Troy
Well Liberty
Wtst Va . Wesley11n
Wntern Kentucky
Waflard

30
Z1
23

n

21
20
3)

21
20

n

21
41
20
52

21

14
2l
21
27
22
II
39
)1

27
21

20
20
1t

Tennessee Tech
last Texu
Midd le Tennassu
Austin Peay
Appelachien
Cetewba
Glenville
Western Ce rolina
BridUwlter
southern Stett
"orence
Newberry
McNeese
Northwood. Mich.
Abilene Chrilt ian
Ouechill
Morohnd
Delli
SW louisiana
Sui Ross
Washineto n, Mo.
Ancelo
Teus Lutherln
Sam Houston
Cnnco•d
wut ve. Tech
Ees l Tennessee
Presbyterian

1

13

STARKS

13
15
0
11

HARDWARE

0
ll

" Nearest to College"

14
14
0
14

I
0

•

u

1

1
20
0
14
0
0

•

II

II

17
14

Other Colleges-FAR WEST
Colotldo Stele
festern Montane
£estern Orecon
£estern Wnhinaton
Fresno
Haw• "
• •Hayward
ldeho Collere
LeVerne
Nevada
Parsons
Pomone
Puatt sound
Sacremento
San Fernando
Sen Franciuo St.
Santa Barbarl
Santa Clare
Simon Fruer

27

5I

20

13
21

47

25

11
13
SO
20
22
11
21
2l
27
32
21

20

Calaredo Mines
I
Monllne Tech
0
Ceorae Fo"
7
Central Wullinrton
0
,.ortland
0
British Columbll
0
Davis
13
Pacific Lutheren
12
Riverside
6
Sin Fr., ncasco u.
0
Los Anteln
15
Claremont
12
Occidental
IS
Humboldt
13
LORI!: 8eac:h
17
Ch ico
e
Whither
7
Cel Poly (Pomonal
I
Western Wuhincton 18

For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

14

College Mea Know

Time ud Temperalare
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

TIE COLI.EGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

SUPERIOR

ACROSS FROM THE. UBRARY

SCOTT
Walgreea
Ageacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT
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Homecoming, Basketball
5
Reserved Seats Gone
~!~~~~.!~!~~~~~~.~!~~~~!""_....
LOUISVILLE HERE SATURDAY:

All reserved seats for the
the Oct. 26 Homecoming football
• game have been sold. A few
seats are still available for the
other three home games.
General admission tickets for
any football game may be purchased In the auditor's oftlce on
the second floor of the Adminis-

tratlon Bl~. or at the stadium.

All reserve seats for home
basketball games have also been
sold. General admission tickets
will be on sale at the ~rts
Arena only oo the night ol the
game.
No tickets wlll be sold for the
Western game on March 1.

Tech•••
(Continued from Page 26)
Murray elected to go for a twopoint conversion, but Tillman's
pass !ell short of the receiver.
The defense then held the Golden Eagles to three plays and
once again Tech was forced to
give up the football. Jezik called
for a fair catch and the Racers
took over on their own 47,
Relying on an unusually strong
ground game, Hake crossed midfield by picking up six yards, and
Meade plcked up six more to give
Murray first down on the Tech 47.
Hake, who gained 101 yards
rushing In 26 carrles,picked up
12 more yards tn three carries.
From the 30, the Racers picked up 12 more yards on the
ground and were down to the
Tech 18.
Jim BroW\l ranforthreeyards,
and a Tillman pass to Mike Rhodes was good for three more.
It was Tillman's first pass in
the 53-yard drive,
Hake carried for five more
yards and after an incomplete
pass, Tillman hit Hess from the
seven and the Racers were on
the scorebOard again.
Watts' extra point made the
score 19-o with 57 seconds left
In the third quarter,
The Golden Eagles were able
to mount their only strong drive
early in the period, but Etheridge
atopped Schreiber on the ten to
preserve the shutout for the Racers.
Schreiber gained 109 yards but
was unable to penetrate the "Dandy" Tancy-led defense on key
third-down situations.
Alter stopping the Golden Eagles' top runner, the Racers once
again took to power-play,control
football to use up the clock.
Hake ran for three, Meade for
four, and an off-side penalty gave
the Racers another first down.
After advancing the ball to the
Tech 44, Tillman found Bill Hess
in the clear, and a great catch
gave the Racers first-end-goal
from the two with less than a
minute to play.
Brown, a Creshman halfback
from Louisville, carried the ball
three times but could not score.
As the gun sounded, he was
tackled at the one-foot line.
The Racers' complete domination of the game ls shown in the
statistics. The Racers had 16
first downs to Tech's 11, outran
Tech 172 to 103 yards, and outpassed their opponents 103 to 42.

Tennis Tournament
This Weekend Opens
Intramural Program
The first Intramural event or
the semester, the Murray State
Intramural Tennis Tournament.
will take place this weekend.

started their second season of
play Saturday with a 7-3 vietory over George Peabody College.

ball was flying through the air
and Goodsmith wisely headed the
ball into the goal.

All matches will be two out of
three sets and will be played on
MSU courts.

The next home game will be
Saturday against a tough Unlversicy or Louisvllle team.

Magbadamlan scored twice in
the 11rst half and added a third
score later in the game,

Fred Macozy, handling the
goalie spot this season, turned
in a good performance. Though
Macozy lacks experience, coach
Last year the Racers loet to
R,G,Layman expects his goalie
Louisville,
6-2, although the Rato mature as the season progres·
ses.
cers outplayed th~··, most of the
Coach Layman was impressed game and had more shots on
with the overall play of the team goal.

titus <l<elo and Ira Goodsmith
each added two goals to com·
plete the scoring the for Rae·
ers.

Clifford's Gulf Service

The game in Cutchin stadium
be!ore only 100 tans, was highlighted by scoring or Mobamad
MaRhadamlan.

5 POINTS

Goodsmith's shot came on a

Welcome, All Faculty and
Students.
We are at your service for ·
complete car service.
Car repairs, ties, batteries,
accessories

The si.Ogl~tion tournament will cooslst of men's
singles, men's doc.lbles, women's
singles, women's doubles, and
mixed doc.lbles.
Any Murray ~te student who
has not played varsity tennis
at any college or university iB
eligible to enter the tournament.

last season's 5.2-t recoi-d.

Drive
Defensively.

Your Home Service Station Away From Home

753-9091

Anyone wishing to enter can
sign up in Miss Nita Graham's
office In the Health Building.

iurkingqnm lny, ltil.

The deadline for entering is
noon tomorrow.

DIXIELAND CENTER

CHESTNUT STREET

Skippers do it!
-~

Suits & Sportcoats:
•
•
•
•

H. DRITSKY
BORENSTEIN
BENNETT OF NEW HAVEN
LEWIS GOLDSMITH

Slacks:
• CORBIN

\

! ~m~~RD

\

I

I

• CUTLASS

Shi.W.
• GANT
• CREIGHTON
• HOUSE OF YORK

Inglish leather@ All Weather Coats:
For men who want to be where the
action Is. Very intrepid. Very masculine, ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. ~ .00, $6.50. From the com·
p1ete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

ELECT THE

PBOVEJf LEADERS

NIXON

PRESIDEIT
cmd

COOK

SEIATOR
Paid lor by students lor
llixon-Agnew..Cook ConuD~He!t
Tim McEnroei Chairman; Eric larue, Treasurer;
Box 609 Hart Hall, Murray, Ky.

: ~t~~~~~&TER
• WINDBREAKER

Shoes:
• COLE HAAN

Sweater~
• THANE
• BARDON OF CALIFORNIA

------------------------------Special Sale on Short Sleeve Shirts
Reg. Price $7.50 to $7.95 Now 2 for $9.00
Reg. Price $8.50 to $8.95 Now 2 for $11.00
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STEIN'S LINES:

Furgerson Tells Why
Defense Impressive
By LEE STEIN
Last year after two games
Murray was outscored by opponents 38-30. This year after
two games, against the same
teams, Murray has outscored
the!!' _QJ>ponents , 26-7.
1 was wondering what caused
this turnabout; so I went to
Coach Bill Furgerson to get some
answers.
Coach Furgerson, a .roughlooking man (shouldn't all football coaches be rough-looking?)
turned out to be a nice guy and
was more than happy to talk
about the Murray success so
Car this season.
"The defense," he said, "has
been something to behold. The
boys have been magnificent,"
First of all, we have made
some changes, Vic Etherfdge,an
all-eonlerence defensive end,has
been moved to linebacker. 'Doc'
Sanders has also been moved to
linebacker. This enables us to
have bigger men with better speed
at the key positions,
"The second reason for our
defensive improvement is the
vastly improved play or our freshmen and sophomores. E. W.Dennison, Leonard Jezik, Danny Maxberry, Mike Dungan, and Jlm
Wilson are just a few of our
young defensive players who have
come through this season. The
play ot Sam Tandy, a junior college transfer, has also been a
big factor.
"The third reason our defense is better is because last
year's defense was just so bad."
The coach may be right on all
of hls points, but he lett out an
Important factor I would Uke to
add: The coach - and that in itself is a very important taetor.

Mr. Furgerson became track
coach in 1960 and in hl11 first
year tinishe<l last in the conterence meet. without a Racer
bringing home a first place.
The next year his track team
vaulted to the top and the Racers
~an a string of slx straight
conference championships,
When Coach Furgerson took
over the football team in the
spring of 1967, he inherited a
team that was 0-10 the year betore.
In his first year as head coach
he led the Racers to a respectable 4-6 record as his high-scoring ottense set many new school
records.
Watching Coach Furgerson on
the practice field, a per.s on can
easily see how be manages to
always coach a winner.
He is a tough, well-disciplined
coach, who drives his players
to peak performances every clay.
If you don't want to play 100per-eent football tor him, he
doesn't want you.
Coach Furgerson is a smart
football man who know his trade
and teaches it well.
Given time, he will bring a
championship to Murray. And be
probably will bring the Racers
their first winning season since
1964 this year.
The first annual "spo~ood
guy" award goes to the few tootball players who think the school could not run without 1hem.
They are 1m<nm tor sitting on the
grass in front oftbeHeaWt Building and just l.ooldng tough. Concentrate a llttle more on tootballi boys, and cut out the "Joe
Coo " act!

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 MAPLE ST.

• MACHIIIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

The Stag Shop
MURRAY'S NEWEST AND
FINEST TRADITIONAL SHOP

Now
Open
Be sure

t~

REGISTER
For The

ARROW
SHIRT
& TIE
To Be Given Away

FREE
Each Week!
FREE REFRESHMENTS

Overnight Service on P•rts Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

The Stag Shop will feature Famous
Nationally Known Brand •

SPECIAL!

SUITS, SPORT COATS,
Hart Schaffner Marx SLACKS
Bardstown TRADITIONAL cLoTHEs by Merit
University Club Clothes

Fall Sell-Oul of 1968's
v Evinrude Moton
v Campers
v Boats

Arrow Shirts - Career Club Shirts
Catalina Sweaters • Higgins Slacks
Puritan Sportswear - Beau Brummel Ties

Sales and
Rental

..

753-7400

The Stag Shop
510 WEST MAIN

MURRAY

'Sparks' to Ignite Displars

Andy Willia•s Show
Booked for Oct.·24

~

Gala Homecoming Plan

"Vlctol'1 starta WIUI SIIU'ka"
wW ._ the tbeme ol ._ 1H8o;

•

lfGmeecllld1w parade

Oil

Oct.26.
JlomeccJalq dv wtU blrcln
db the parade lwcmlrwiDII'oat
of the SUB at 10 a.m. and travelq down Main street tD the
court aquare. It wtll proceed up
OUve BouleYard to tbe campu.

Ennlllnent
Passes 3,• lark

SllniW'S

COTY
Stldent ID's

HOLLUD

R_, Today

DRUGS

wm

studlat 1D cardl
1ae b
t:rlbatecl tocllr ad tGiiCII"" •

cordial to Mr. P. W.
bullaela !D1J1118r.

Oiir;,

1'111 MWID'I wiJllaW illl . .
dlllt'a aoclll 81CUI;r ...._. Ia
pllce o1 a llbiiiiB .......,.. Till
ID'• are e. .lltlal for ~
tioa purpoae1 at MUI'I'IQ' Sbde and

lou Tax-Siaebered laalilf
allluray Slala
Income Tax Free Savini for Your ....,.
IMftt With or Without Life IMUr.,..
lenefltl for Your Family. W"'- or
Call •••

dowlltowD.

Studlma cu pick up their II>' a
t.odQ and tomorrow ill the SUB
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
It Ia req•ltld tbat all . . . . .
pick up tbllr ID'a at tlda tiD.

.,.. Coaa•llo•t .......
Llle ......., . eo.

247-1225

MlrftiiiL ••

The Andy Williams'_Show
Slarriag

e ANDY WILLIAMS
e ROGER MILLER
willa a 32-piece arclaedn

Tickets ($4.11 ad $5.11)
lvaiJahle al:
THI COLLIGE SHOP
LIACH'S

scon DRUGS
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENtll
STUDINT GOYEINMENT lOOM
SUI LOllY
WALLM:n

lOOK STOll

I p. a ftlndar

1094 COUIGI STAnoN

Oct. 24

MUIIAY, KY. 42071

ia Sparlllraa

Send Mail~ ..

ftCKUB

